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ABSTRACT
Hydromorphic paleosols have been previously thought as ever wet and poorly developed,
and lacking useful paleoenviromental and paleoclimatic indicators. However, a suite of
pedogenic features and geochemical attributes of hydromorphic floodplain paleosols of
the youngest non-marine (100ka) sequence in the Cretaceous Ferron Notom Delta indicate the prevalence of shrink-swell processes, suggesting fluctuating soil moisture conditions. Alternating soil moisture conditions suggest seasonality in rainfall, linked to a
paleoclimate with more wet periods than dry. Vertical organization of paleosols in the
sequence reveals simple and compound vertical paleosol profiles that were integrated
with channel-fill deposits to produce a high-resolution interpretation of the sequence. Detailed facies analysis reveal 11 depositional facies that build 33 fluvial aggradational cycles, 9 fluvial aggradation cycles sets, and 3 sequences, within what was previously classified as a single sequence. Fluvial aggradation cycles in the succession are either simple
floodplain bedsets or single channel stories that are bounded by paleosols. They represent
rapid depositional events that probably span less than 500 years when compared to modern analogs of the Ferron Notom Delta, and were followed by short hiati (10 to < 500
years), possibly reflecting short-term avulsions. Fluvial aggradational cycle sets in the
succession are aggregates of fluvial aggradational cycles, bounded by relatively mature
paleosols or erosionally top-truncated. They represent multiple small-scale depositional
events that span not more than 10Ka, followed by relatively long (1 to < 5Ka) hiati,
which suggest relatively long-term river avulsions. Fluvial aggradational cycle sets are
often capped by coals and carbonaceous strata. Associated marine trace fossils above coal
v

beds suggest marine transgression due to compactional subsidence or eustatic sea-level
rise. The similarity in the scale of cyclicity in fluvial aggradation cycle sets (10Ka) and
marine parasequences of the Ferron Notom Delta (10 to 15Ka) may suggest a link between non-marine and marine cyclicity. Fluvial sequences are aggregates of fluvial aggradational cycle sets that are bounded by unconformities or their correlative conformities that represent relatively longer periods (5 to < 15Ka) of subaerial exposure and pedogenic development. Cyclicity on the sequence-scale in this succession is attributed to
high-frequency Milankovitch-scale (~20Ka; 40Ka) fluctuations in sea level.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 OVERVIEW
This dissertation provides documentation of hydromorphic floodplain paleosols,
and constituent facies of the youngest non-marine (100Ka) sequence in the Cretaceous
Ferron Notom Deltaic Complex. It integrates floodplain deposits with channel-fill sandstones to provide a high-resolution sequence-stratigraphic interpretation of the sequence,
and compares cyclicity observed in the non-marine strata to previously documented cyclicity in associated marine strata.

1.2 DISSERTATION ORGANIZATION
This dissertation is composed of four chapters. Chapters 2 and 3 make up the main
body of the dissertation. Each of these two chapters is a manuscript that will be submitted
to a peer-viewed journal.
Chapter 2 documents the characteristics of hydromorphic floodplain paleosols in the
youngest non-marine sequence of the Cretaceous Ferron Notom Deltaic Complex. It provides a detailed description of macroscopic and microscopic features in the paleosols, as
well as their geochemical attributes. It discusses the paleoenvironment in which these
features developed, and the paleohyrodology of that environment. It discusses the likely
paleoclimate under which they developed. It also discusses the factors that control verti1

cal and lateral variations in maturity observed in the paleosols, and the factors influencing
cyclicity. The manuscript of this chapter will be submitted to Sedimentology. The paper
is co-authored with Janok P. Bhattacharya. I took the main responsibility of preparing the
text and figures, with editorial contribution from Janok P. Bhattacharya, Timothy M.
Demko, Henry Chafetz, Ian Evans, and William R. Dupré.
Chapter 3 focuses on integrating observations from hydromorphic floodplain paleosols with other floodplain deposits and channel-fill sandstones, to produce a highresolution sequence stratigraphic interpretation of the youngest non-marine sequence in
the Cretaceous Ferron Notom Delta. It provides a detailed description of the facies that
build cyclic fluvial aggradation cycles, fluvial aggradation cycle sets, and sequences. It
also discusses the factors controlling cyclicity and compares the cyclicity in non-marine
strata to those observed in associated marine strata. The manuscript of this chapter will be
submitted to the Journal of Sedimentary Research. The paper is co-authored with Janok
P. Bhattacharya. I took the main responsibility of preparing the text and figures, with editorial contribution from Janok P. Bhattacharya, Steven G. Driese, Ian Evans, and Henry
Chafetz.
Chapter 4 summarizes conclusions from the previous two chapters (i.e. chapter 2
and chapter 3).
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CHAPTER 2

HYDROMORPHIC PALEOSOL INTERPRETATIONS OF AN ANCIENT
COASTAL FLOODPLAIN, FERRON NOTOM DELTA, UTAH, USA

2.1 INTRODUCTION
Despite extensive investigation of the Ferron Sandstone over the years (e.g., Chidsey
et al. 2004; Fielding 2010; Li et al. 2010 etc.), no detailed study of paleosols has been
conducted. Recent work by Zhu et al. (2012) on the Ferron Notom Deltaic Complex
makes passing reference to paleosol features but did not include a systematic analysis of
the non-marine facies. Floodplain deposits are important in analyzing the intrinsic versus
extrinsic factors that control fluvial sedimentation and architecture (Wright and Marriot
1993; Plint et al. 2001; McCarthy and Plint 2003, 2013). Floodplains serve the dual purpose of preserving both the sedimentary (i.e. erosion and deposition) and pedogenic (i.e.,
non-depositional) record of ancient fluvial systems (Arndorff 1993; McCarthy and Plint
1999).
The Ferron Notom Delta serves as an example of an ancient fluvio-deltaic system in
which sandy channel belts and incised valleys are associated or overlain by extensive
floodplain deposits (Li et al. 2010; Zhu et al., 2012). The exposed or partially exposed
surface of floodplains favored the development of hydromorphic paleosols. Hydromorphic paleosols (“Gleysols” Taxonomic classification of Mack et al. 1993) form under
conditions of soil saturation, and waterlogging with prevailing anaerobic conditions and
3

consequent Fe reduction, often accompanied by formation of H2S and pyrite precipitation
(Hurt et al. 1998; Hurt and Carlisle 2002). It is expected that soils that develop under
such conditions would lack soil structures and pedogenic features that are characteristic
of well-developed or well-drained paleosols. It has also been proposed that hydromorphic
paleosols lack good paleoenvironmental (Mack 1992) or paleoclimatic indicators. To address this, floodplain paleosols in the youngest fluvial sequence (sequence 1) in the Cretaceous Ferron Notom Delta were examined to determine whether hydromorphic paleosols provide a decipherable record of floodplain pedogenesis and associated climate and
drainage records.
The purpose of this study therefore is to: (1) provide detailed description and interpretation of microscopic and macroscopic features of hydromorphic floodplain paleosols
of the youngest fluvial sequence of the Ferron Notom Delta; (2) examine vertical and lateral variability in the paleosol development and understand the factors (intrinsic and extrinsic) that influence such variations; (3) reconstruct the pedogenic (including soilsaturation) history of the vertical succession of paleosols in this sequence; and (4) explore
the broader implications of the pedogenic history for the depositional and climatic history
of an ancient Cretaceous fluvio-deltaic system.

2.2 GEOLOGIC SETTING AND STUDY AREA
The Ferron Notom Delta was one of a series of clastic wedges that prograded into
the epeiric Western Interior Seaway, which extended from the Boreal Sea in Arctic Canada to the Gulf of Mexico in the Cordilleran foreland basin (Fig. 1) during the Late Cre4

taceous (Cotter 1974; Uresk 1978; Hill 1982; DeCelles and Giles 1996; Bhattacharya and
Tye, 2004).

Figure 1.− Paleogeographic reconstruction of the Western Interior Seaway that shows the
drainage basin and deltas of rivers that flowed into the seaway. Notom Delta flowed towards northeast. Modified after Bhattacharya and Tye (2004), based on reconstructions
by Gardner (1995) and Williams and Stelck (1975).
5

Figure 2.─ Upper Cretaceous stratigraphic column showing successions in the Henry
Mountains area. Ferron Sandstone is bound conformably below by the Tununk Shale and
unconformably above by the Blue Gate Shale (Fielding 2010).

6

The Cordilleran foreland basin formed as a flexural response to thrust sheet loading
in the Sevier fold-and-thrust belt during the Late Cretaceous (DeCelles et al. 1995; DeCelles and Giles, 1996). The Ferron Sandstone is bounded conformably below by the
Turonian Tununk Shale, and unconformably above by the Santonian Blue Gate Shale.
The contact between the Ferron and the Blue Gate Shale also consist of a transgressive
surface of erosion. All three are members of the Mancos Shale Formation (Fig. 2; Peterson and Ryder, 1975). A regional sequence stratigraphic study of the Ferron Notom Deltaic Complex revealed 6 sequences (including 1 sequence set) that span approximately
600,000 years, as determined by isotopic dating of sanidine in bentonite layers (Zhu et al.
2012). Each sequence is interpreted to be deposited in about 100,000 years (Fig. 4).
The compound incised-valley fills at the base of the upper two sequences (sequences
1 and 2) shows evidence for two to three episodes of erosion and transgressive filling (Li
et al. 2010; Li and Bhattacharya 2013). The compound incised-valley fill at the base of
the youngest fluvial sequence 1 is overlain by a succession of channel belt and floodplain
deposits, including paleosols, which are the focus of this study. The study area is in the
Sweetwater Creek drainage, between the Henry Mountains and Utah Highway 24 (Fig.
3). This location was chosen for its continuous, lightly weathered cliff exposures of
floodplain deposits and paleosols, which stretches for a distance of about 2300 meters.

7

Figure 3.─Inset map shows the general location of the study area in south central Utah.
Larger map shows the outline of the Ferron Notom Sandstone outcrop. Area in blue box
is Sweetwater Creek drainage. The red line represents the outline of the cross section in
Figure 4.
8

9
Figure 4.─Regional dip sequence stratigraphy of the Ferron Notom Deltaic Complex shows six high-frequency Milankovitchscale depositional sequences (S6 to S1). Cross section outline is shown in Figure 3. The focus of this study is on floodplain deposits and paleosols (in purple) of sequence 1 (S1).

2.3 METHODOLOGY
Floodplain paleosols were examined in outcrop and trenched where covered or highly weathered. Stratigraphic sections were logged with an emphasis on paleosol descriptions (Retallack, 1988). The intensity of rooting or rooting index (R.I.) of paleosols was
also tracked and recorded. Determination of rooting index (R.I.) of a paleosol in the succession was based on visual comparison of strata without any root trace (R.I. = 0) and
well-rooted paleosols (R.I. = 5). Moderately rooted paleosols have a rooting index of 2 to
3.
Paleosol colors, aggregate sizes, and mottle proportions were described using a
Munsell soil-color chart. Paleosol samples were collected at 30 cm intervals; they were
dried and later impregnated with epoxy resin and cut into oriented thin-sections (51 x 76
mm, Spectrum Petrographics, Inc.). Whole thin sections were scanned using a regular
paper scanner in order to see important paleosol features.
Thin-sections were examined under both plane- and cross-polarized light using an
Olympus BX51 research petrographic microscope equipped with a 12.5 Mpx digital camera at Baylor University and a Zeiss AX10 petrographic microscope equipped with a 5
Mpx camera at Exxon Upstream Research Center. Identified features were observed under several magnifications (from 12.5 – 200 magnification). Microscopic organic matter
was examined using ultraviolet fluorescence (UVf) to detect any preserved plant cellular
structures.
Paleosol samples were also collected in paleosol profile at 10cm intervals for geochemical analysis. Prior to geochemical analysis, any surface contamination was removed
10

from samples by washing. Samples were later dried, and pulverized using agate mortar
and pestle. Inductively-coupled plasma mass spectroscopy and optical emission spectroscopy (ICP/MS & OES) techniques via a Li-metaborate fusion procedure were used to detect major and minor elements and their respective proportions. Data were reported for 10
major elements (Al, Si, Ti, Fe, Mn, Mg, Ca, Na, K, and P), 26 trace elements and 14 rare
earth elements.

2.4 FACIES AND FACIES ASSOCIATIONS
Facies identified in sequence 1 include: channel-fill sandstone; tide-influenced heterolithic channel-fill; crevasse-splay sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone; levee sandstone
and mudstone; abandoned-channel mudstone, siltstone, and very fine-grained sandstone;
overbank mudstone and siltstone; floodplain-lake mudstone and siltstone; carbonaceous
mudstone and siltstone; and coal (Fig. 6). Except for channel-fill deposits, most of the
facies represent floodplain deposits. Floodplains are broadly divided into two subenvironments (Fisk 1944; Allen 1965), they are: (1) areas proximal to main channels, and
(2) areas farther away from main channels (i.e., backswamps or flood basins). Levees and
crevasse-splays constitute areas proximal to main channels, whereas other facies constitute the backswamp or floodbasin environments.
However, there are transition zones between these sub-environments. For example
crevasse-splay channels may extend to a backswamp, whereas abandoned channels are
transitional from the time of initial to full abandonment and may be overlain by floodplain backswamp deposits. Paleosols are developed in both sub-environments, adjacent
11

and distal to channels. Mudstone paleosols develop mostly on floodplain-lake fills, and
backswamp mudstones and siltstones. Siltstone and fine-grained sandstone paleosols developed on levees, crevasse-splays, abandoned channel-fills, and on the uppermost parts
of trunk channel deposits. The proportion of mudstone paleosols to siltstone and very fine-grained sandstone paleosols in the studied interval is roughly 60: 40.

Figure 5.─ Legend for Figure 6, 12, 13 and 14
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Figure 6.─ Type measured section showing representative facies in sequence 1. The red
lines mark the upper and lower boundaries of the sequence. The section in the dashed box
is the same section in Figure 12 and 13, and in the cross-section in Figure 14. See legend
in Figure 5.
13

2.5 PALEOSOL PROFILES
Paleosols in sequence 1 consist of weakly to well-developed multiple horizons that
do not conform to original lithological contacts, and are distinguished in the field by their
distinctive color and associated features. Horizon contacts can be gradational, diffuse, or
sharp. Descriptions of the different types of horizons identified in this study, their thickness and their associated pedogenic features are summarized in Table 2. Master paleosol
horizons are denoted by capital letters A, B, C, or O (Soil Survey Staff 1999; Retallack
2001). Subordinate letters (e.g., Bg, Bssg, or Btg) are used to distinguish the characteristics of similar master paleosol horizons based on specific distinguishing features (e.g., Bg
= strong gleying or Btg = accumulation of clay and strong gleying) (Soil Survey Staff
1999; Retallack 2001; Table 2). The characteristics and significance of these distinguishing features will be discussed in detail in the next section.
A typical paleosol profile (Fig. 7) in this study consists of a lower undisturbed C or
Cg horizon, typically with preserved sedimentary structures (e.g. parallel lamination or
current ripple-cross lamination). This is succeeded by a gray, thick, rooted, and bioturbated B horizon (Bg, Bssg, or Btg) with weak to well-developed soil aggregates, vertic features, incipient clay richness and preserved organic matter. The B horizon is commonly
overlain by a dark gray, A horizon containing more preserved organic matter. The A
horizon may form the uppermost part of the paleosol profile, or may transition into more
organic-rich O horizon that is characterized by carbonaceous mudstones and coal. Nonetheless, this is a simple description of the paleosol profiles observed in this study.

14

The description of paleosol profiles in Table 2 indicate overlap in characteristics between
successive paleosol horizons, and these are denoted accordingly (e.g., AB, BC).

Figure 7.─ Paleosol profiles in sequence 1. A) Strongly gleyed, silty paleosol with multiple horizons. Bg horizons consist of fine to medium, weakly to moderately developed
angular to subangular blocky ped structures and constituent redoximorphic features including Fe oxide pore linings. The paleosol is capped by a coaly organic-rich paleosol
which consist of an O horizon. B) Strongly gleyed, muddy paleosol that consist of multiple horizons. The Bssg horizon contains abundant slickensides. It shows very weak to
moderate ped development with constituent redoximorphic features, including iron pore
linings. It is capped by a coaly organic-rich paleosol that has multiple O horizons.
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Table 1.─ Pedogenic features described from hydromorphic paleosols of the Ferron Notom Delta
Dimensions

Description

Root traces

0.1 - 25 cm width
< 5 - 60 cm
depth of penetration

Vertically or sub-vertically oriented traces that taper and branch downward
Preserved as carbonized films of organic
matter, open branching voids or partially or completely clay-filled
branching voids

Indicates subaerial exposure and vegetative
growth (Retallack 1988, Leckie et al.
1989)

Faunal
burrows

0.5 – 7 mm length
100 - 1500µm width

Vertical or sub-vertical tube- or wormshaped features with curved bottoms
Iron (Fe) oxide coatings burrow margins
or impregnation of filled burrows

Burrowing activity of insects and worms
that suggests subaerial exposure and surface stability (Retallack 2001; McCarthy
and Plint 2000)
Fe oxide coatings and impregnation indicate zones of aeration and oxidation in
poorly drained paleosols

Organic
matter

0.01 – 5 cm
diameter

Dispersed or layered, opaque, dark carbonized fragment in soil matrix that
lack discernible cellular structure

Preserved plant fragments, and likely fecal
material.
Abundance suggest widespread vegetative
growth and preservation under poorly
drained and reducing conditions (Wright
1992; Arndorff 1993; Leckie et al. 1989)

16

Feature
Biological
Features

Interpretation

Table 1.─ Continued.
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Feature
Physical Features

Dimensions

Description

Interpretation

Peds

5 – 500 mm
diameter

Stable aggregates of paleosols separated by Result from a combination of biological
surfaces of weakness (voids, planes) or
processes (e.g., root activity, fauna burby clay coatings (ped cutans)
rowing), and physical processes (e.g.,
Very fine to coarse angular blocky to
shrinking and swelling) due to repeated
subangular blocky aggregates or coarse,
wetting and drying (Retallack 1988;
wedge-shaped aggregates in clay-rich ho2001; Wright 1992; McCarthy and Plint
rizons
1999)

Pedogenic
slickensides

Variable
(0.5 - 50 cm)
length

Striations and grooves on the surface of Form as consequence of differential
clay-smeared peds
movement of peds under stress due to
Form medium to large-scale arcuate slip
shrink-swell processes in clay-rich
surfaces bounded by wedge-shaped peds
caused by repeated episodes of wetting
Associated with coatings on the surface of
and drying during pedogenesis (Gray
angular blocky to subangular blocky peds
and Nickelsen 1989; Gustavson 1991)
(stress cutans)

Sepic-plasmic (birefringence
or b- fabric)

Variable
(40 – 2000µm)
length

Alignment and reorientation of clays into Microfabric developed as a result of presdistinct elongate zones that exhibit unisure and tensile stresses exerted by
form to sweeping extinction patterns
shrink-swell processes that indicate reMay align in one direction (masepic), two
peated wetting and drying (Wright 1992;
directions (bimasepic), around voids
McCarthy and Plint 2003; Driese and
(vosepic), or around skeleton grains
Ober 2005; Kovda and Mermut 2010)
(skelsepic)

Table 1.─ Continued.
Feature
Voids

Dimensions
Variable
(up to 500 µm)
width

Redoximorphic
Features
Color

18

Mottling

Ferruginous
Coatings

10 – 1000 µm
width

Description
Interpretation
Planes, packing voids, chan- Planes and packing voids suggest shrink-swell processes due
nels and chambers
to repeated wetting and drying in paleosols (Brewer 1964)
Channels form as a result of root activity, and chambers from
as a result of faunal burrowing (Brewer 1964)

Dominance of low-chroma Result of strong gleying, which is loss of primary coloration
(N,1, and 2) colors with
as a result of Fe reduction in poorly drained soils (Wright
variations in hues (GLEY 1,
1992)
5Y, 2.5Y, 10YR, 7.5YR,
5YR) and values (1 to ≤
7.5)
Irregular colored patches on Result of local redox changes due to fluctuating drainage
gleyed or gray paleosols;
conditions (Duchaufour 1982; Wright 1992; Wright et al.
colors vary from light- to
2000; Autin and Aslan 2001)
pale- to orange- to brownish
yellow
Percentage increases upward in
profile from 1 to 30%
Dark red or dark brown simple Formed in zones of aeration around openings under othercoatings (actual surface
wise reducing conditions as paleosols became less satucoatings) to hypo-coatings
rated and better drained (McSweeney and Fastovsky
(adjacent to, rather than on
1987)
surface) around root traces,
burrows, and voids

Table 1.─ Continued.
Feature
Ferruginous
ules

Dimensions
Nod- 10 – 250 µm
diameter

Description

Interpretation

Opaque or dark brown cubic, subround- Result of segregation of Fe oxides in paleoed or irregular –shaped nodules with
sol matrix due to repeated wetting and
brownish orange diffuse outer bounddrying conditions during pedogenic dearies; occur as concentrated or disvelopment (McCarthy and Plint 1999,
persed aggregates
2003).

Textural
Features
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Illuviated pedogen- 200 – 4000 µm width
ic clay
600 – 6000 µm
thickness

Bright yellow to orange clays that show Formed as a result of physical translocation
diffuse to clear multiple bands (microof clay from lower to upper parts of the
laminations) with and sharp contacts
paleosol profile due to repeated wetting
with surrounding matrix
and drying (Wright 1992; 2003; Ufnar
Occur as void margin coatings or dense
2007)
complete or incomplete infillings of Laminations suggest successive addition of
voids
translocated clay

Pedorelicts

Variable
(up to 3 mm)
diameter

Small subrounded clayey aggregates Eroded, reworked and transported remnants
often impregnated with Fe oxides, and
of previously formed paleosols incorpomay appear as floating in showing no
rated into parent material of younger palelink to paleosol matrix
osols (Ellis and Mellor 1995; McCarthy
and Plint 1998)
Suggests truncation of upper portion of older
paleosols.

Papules

1000 – 2000 µm
width

Disintegrated illuviated clays that are Movement and displacement within the soil
partially dispersed or incorporated into
profile due to shrink-swell processes or
the paleosol matrix.
rooting activity (Kemp 1985; McCarthy
and Plint 1998)

Table 2.─ Summary description of hydromorphic paleosol horizons in the Ferron Notom Delta
Thickness
20 – 70 cm

Ag or ABg

5 – 50cm

Description
Features
Dark coaly and carbonaceous mudstone or siltstone High organic matter content; horizon top consist
horizon.
of Teredolites and Thalassinoides
Uppermost horizon in paleosol profiles
Muddy to silty organic-rich horizon below O hori- High organic matter content but relatively less
zon; could also be the uppermost horizon in paleothan O horizon content; strong gleying; low
sol profile when there is no O horizon
chroma colors significant mottling (15 – 30%
Transitional between Ag and Bg due to commonly
surface area); few to common root traces;
thin Ag horizon
weakly developed, very fine to fine, angular
blocky to subangular blocky peds

Bg

20 – 150 cm

Silty to sandy horizon below Ag or ABg horizons

Bssg

40 – 200 cm

Mudstone horizon that develop below Ag or ABg Relatively low organic matter content compared
horizons
to O, A or ABg horizons; strong gleying; low
chroma colors; significant mottling (10 –
20%); common to abundant root traces; few to
substantial illuviated clay accumulation; well
developed, coarse wedge-shaped peds and
abundant slickensides
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Horizon
O

Relatively low organic matter content compared
to O, Ag or ABg horizons; strong gleying; low
chroma colors; significant mottling (10 – 20%
surface area); few to common root traces; few
illuviated clays; weakly developed, fine to medium, angular blocky to subangular blocky
peds; rare to few slickensides.

Table 2.─ Continued
Thickness

Btg

40 – 70 cm

Silty to sandy horizon below Ag or ABg ho- Relatively low organic matter content compared to
rizons
O, Ag or ABg horizons; strong gleying; low
chroma colors; significant mottling (10 to 20%
surface area); common to abundant root traces;
significant illuviated clay accumulation; moderately to well-developed medium to coarse angular
blocky to subangular blocky peds; rare to few
slickensides

BCg

10 – 50 cm

Muddy to sandy horizon below Ag, ABg, Bg, Relatively low organic matter content compared to
Bssg or Btg horizons.
O, Ag or ABg horizons; few to common preserved
sedimentary structures strong gleying; low chroma
Transitional between these horizons and the
colors; some mottling (1 -5% surface area); few to
underlying Cg horizon
very few root traces; rare illuviated clay accumulation; none to very weakly developed ped structures; rare to few slickensides

C or Cg

10 – 20 cm

Parent material or strata with no pedogenic
alteration
Bottom horizon in paleosol profiles
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Horizon

Description

Features

Preserved sedimentary structures; minimal to substantial gleying; some mottling (1- 5% surface
area); no pedogenic features

2.6 PALEOSOL FEATURES
A series of macroscopic and microscopic biological, physical, redoximorphic, and
textural features were observed that helped to identify paleosols in the studied area. Some
specific features can be observed both in outcrop and under the microscope. The characteristics and interpretation of these features are discussed below and are summarized in
Table 1.

2.6.1 Biological Features
2.6.1.1 Root traces
Description─ Paleosols in this study are characterized by an abundance of preserved
vertical and sub-vertically oriented root traces ranging from 0.1 to 25 cm wide (Fig. 8A,
8B, 8C). The root traces taper and branch downward from the top of the paleosol profile
into smaller rootlets and root hairs with increasing depth. Patterns vary from shallow (<
5cm) to relatively deep penetrating roots (up to 60cm). Modes of preservation of roots in
these paleosols vary. Most are preserved as partly or fully carbonized (lignitic) impressions of the original plant material. In some cases, the original plant material has completely decayed or its carbonized impression has been removed, leaving a void that is either filled with illuviated clay or left unfilled as an open void. Some elongated root traces
have been compressed due to compaction (Fig. 8C). There is no evidence of calcification
of roots, such as is common in more arid settings. Outer margins of preserved root traces
consist of Fe oxide coatings. Carbonized root traces observed under UVf revealed no pre-
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served original plant tissue or cellular structure, except total carbonization. In this study,
root traces often penetrate AB, B and BC horizons (Table 1, Table 2).

Interpretations─ Fossil root traces are diagnostic features of post-Silurian paleosols
(McSweeney and Fastovsky 1987; Fastovsky and McSweeney 1987; Retallack 1988,
1997; Leckie et al. 1989; Wright 1992). Rooting in Ferron paleosols indicates subaerial
exposure and plant colonization that led to soil development (Retallack 1988). Extensive
rooting suggests abundant vegetative growth during the development of these paleosols
(Leckie et al. 1989). The carbonization of original organic fossil-root matter suggests a
predominance of reducing (anaerobic) conditions that prevented oxidation or decay
(Wright et al. 2000). The depth of penetration of preserved root traces suggests a shallow
water table that fluctuated from a shallow depth of less than 5 cm from the surface up to a
depth of 60 cm or at most 100 cm (if post-burial compaction is considered). This also indicates an alternation of very poor drainage conditions to relatively better drainage conditions (Soil Survey Staff 1993).

2.6.1.2 Burrows
Description─ Vertical or sub-vertical preserved burrows in this study are differentiated from root traces by their non-branching curved and closed bottoms, and their tubeor worm-shaped appearance that may appear as segmented (Fig. 8D). Apart from
Thalassinoides and Teredolites associated with coaly O horizons (Table 2) that were observed in outcrop, burrows observed in this study were identified under the microscope.
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The lengths of these vary from 0.5 to 7 mm. The margins of these microscopic burrows
are coated with iron (Fe) oxides or are lined by thin organic coatings. In some cases preserved and completely filled burrows are totally impregnated by iron (Fe) oxides.

Interpretation─ Preserved burrows in these paleosols are attributed to the activity of
insects and worms (Retallack 2001; McCarthy and Plint 2003) and suggest subaerial exposure and surface stability. Iron (Fe) oxide coating and impregnation of burrows and
burrow margins suggest they were likely zones of aeration or oxidation in poorly drained
paleosols under otherwise reducing conditions.

2.6.1.3 Organic matter
Description─ Paleosols contain little to abundantly preserved organic matter (OM:
Fig. 8E). OM is not peculiar to any paleosol horizon in this study, but paleosol profiles
show an upward increase in amount of preserved OM, which contributes to the upward
darkening in color observed in paleosol profiles (Fig. 7; Table 2). Microscopic evidence
also shows dispersed OM in the soil matrix. Organic materials are dark and opaque and
they reveal no cellular structure under UVf. Coals contain the highest proportion of organic matter in the studied interval, followed by carbonaceous mudstones and siltstones.
OM is typically layered in carbonaceous mudstones (Fig. 8F). There are no thick coal
seams in the studied interval, and the thickness of coal beds, excluding those of associated carbonaceous strata, varies from 20 cm to 30 cm. The combined thickness of coals and
associated carbonaceous strata varies from 20 cm to 70 cm.
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Interpretation─ Organic matter observed in the paleosols represents mostly carbonized plant fragments and some soil animal waste. Abundance and proportion of OM in
these paleosols suggests widespread vegetative growth (Leckie et al. 1989). Some OM
was transported as macerated detritus and re-deposited during seasonal flood events
(Wright et al. 2000). Preservation of high amounts of OM suggests maintenance of reducing and poorly drained conditions (Arndorff, 1993), which caused reduction in the rate of
decomposition of OM (Wright 1992). OM layering in carbonaceous mudstones suggests
ponding and accumulation of plant material due to water-table rise.

2.6.2 Physical Features
2.6.2.1 Peds
Description─ Stable aggregates of soils and paleosols are often referred to as peds
(Retallack 1988). This study shows weakly- to well-developed angular to subangular
blocky peds (Fig. 9A) that increase in diameter from fine (5 - 10 mm: Munsell soil-color
chart) to coarse (20 – 50 mm) with depth. Coarse, wedge-shaped ped structures often
characterize clayey ‘Bssg’ horizons. Peds are separated from each other on all sides by
voids, and ped surfaces consist of clay coatings often called ped cutans (Brewer 1964).

Interpretation─ Peds formed by destruction of original sedimentary structures
caused by pedoturbation, which is a combination of biological processes, such as plant
root activity, fauna burrowing, and physical processes such as shrink-swell, caused by
repeated wetting and drying in soils (Wright 1992; McCarthy and Plint 1999).
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Figure 8.─ Biological macroscopic and microscopic features identified in Ferron Notom
paleosols. A) Downward-branching carbonized root traces (rt) with attached root hairs
(rh). B) Branching carbonized root trace (rt) with root hairs (rh) in a drab paleosol matrix.
C) Compressed carbonized root trace with Iron (Fe) oxide coating on it margins. Compression is likely due to compaction. D) Thin section of a segmented fossil faunal burrow
that is impregnated with Fe oxide. E) Dispersed organic matter in soil matrix. F) Layered
organic matter in carbonaceous strata.
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2.6.2.2 Pedogenic slickensides
Description─ Larger-scale arcuate (concave-convex), polished slip surfaces bounded
by wedge-shaped coarse peds are termed pedogenic slickensides (Fig. 9B; Gray and
Nickelsen 1989; Southard et al., 2011). They constitute ‘Bssg’ horizons, which are clayrich horizons (Table 2). Pedogenic slickensides were also observed in other horizons that
were not strictly clay-rich, where they constitute striations or grooves on clay-smeared
surfaces of peds (Gray and Nickelsen 1989). These are called stress cutans (or pressure
face) (Buol et al. 1973; Leckie et al. 1989). In general, this study shows that pedogenic
slickensides are more pronounced in mudstone paleosols than in siltstone paleosols.

Interpretation─ Pedogenic slickensides form as a consequence of differential movement of peds under stress due to shrink-swell processes during pedogenesis in clay-rich
paleosols (Brewer 1964; Gary and Nickelsen 1989; Leckie et al. 1989; Gustavson 1991;
Retallack 2001; Driese and Ober 2005). Slickensides also indicate subaerial exposure
(Gary and Nickelsen 1989). Slickensides associated with stress cutans (pressure face) in
clay–rich or relatively less clay-rich paleosols form by the pressing of peds against one
another (Retallack 2001) due to shrink-swell processes (Brewer 1964; Buol et al. 1973;
Leckie et al. 1989).

2.6.2.3 Sepic-plasmic (birefringence, b-) fabric
Description─ This microfabric is visible under cross-polarized light, whereby domains of clays are reoriented and aligned into distinct elongate (or birefringent) zones,
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and exhibit uniform to sweeping extinction patterns within the soil matrix (Brewer 1964;
McCarthy and Plint 1999). Figure (9C, 9D) show two examples of sepic-plasmic fabric:
masepic fabric (= one preferred orientation) and vosepic fabric (= oriented clays around
voids) observed in clay-rich ‘Bssg’ horizons where they are most common. Birefringent
fabrics are best developed in mudstone paleosols, or siltstone paleosols that have a high
proportion of clay.

Interpretation─ Sepic-plasmic fabrics are the product of pressure and tensile stresses
within soils caused by shrink-swell processes, which resulted in individual clay reorientation and alignment into planar or elongated zones (Wright 1992; Kovda and Mermut
2010). Shrink-swell processes indicate repeated wetting and drying of the soil matrix under different water tensions (Kemp 1985; McCarthy and Plint 1999, 2003).

2.6.2.4 Voids
Description─ Clearly identified voids in the matrix of these paleosols (Fig. 9E, 9F)
include; planes, packing voids, channels, and chambers (Brewer 1964; Bullock et al.
1985). However, a constraint on clear identification and interpretation of voids is the
thin-section preparation process (i.e., epoxy impregnation and drying), which may enhance actual voids or create artifacts in paleosol samples.
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Figure 9.─ Physical macroscopic and microscopic features identified in Ferron Notom
paleosols. A) Medium to coarse, angular to subangular blocky peds in a well rooted, and
well developed Btg horizon of a siltstone paleosol (paleo-Alfisol). B) Medium to coarse,
wedge-shaped peds showing abundant slickensides in a Bssg horizon of a mudstone paleosol (paleo-Vertisol). C) Clay reorientation and alignment around a root channel indicating a vosepic b-fabric. D) Clay re-orientation in a single direction indicating a masepic bfabric. E) A root channel represents a void in a paleosol matrix. F) A plane, seen around
an organic fragment in the picture, represents a type of void in the paleosol matrix.
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Interpretation─ Nonetheless, planes and packing voids are attributed to shrink-swell
processes as a result of repeated wetting and drying (Brewer 1964; McCarthy and Plint
1999). Channels (Fig. 9E) are attributed to the activity of plant roots, whereas chambers
(Fig. 9F) are a result of faunal burrowing in paleosols (Brewer, 1964).

2.6.3 Redoximorphic Features
2.6.3.1 Color
Description─ Ferron hydromorphic paleosols show a dominance of low chroma (i.e.,
N, 1, and 2) gray color with variations in values (1 to ≤ 7.5), and hues (GLEY 1, 5Y,
2.5Y, 10YR, 7.5YR, and 5YR: Munsell soil-color chart) (Fig. 7, 8A, 9A, 9B).

Interpretation─ The dominance of gray, low-chroma colors of paleosols is attributed
to gleying, which represents the loss of primary color as a result of iron (Fe) reduction in
paleosols (Wright 1992). This is a well-documented phenomenon in hydromorphic paleosols that are subjected to long periods of soil saturation due to a high water table (Bown
and Kraus 1987; Retallack 1997; Wright 1992; Arndorff 1993; Driese and Ober 2005).

2.6.3.2 Mottling
Description─ Ferron paleosols show pervasive mottling, manifested as irregularly
colored patches or spots on predominantly gray-colored paleosols and as coatings around
preserved root traces (Fig. 10A). Mottle colors vary from light-gray to pale-orange, or
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pale-brownish-yellow. The surface area covered by mottles increases upward in observed
paleosol profiles from less than 1% to about 30%.

Interpretation─ Mottling is interpreted as a reflection of localized redox changes due
to fluctuating drainage conditions in the paleosols (Duchaufour 1982; Wright et al. 2000;
Autin and Aslan 2001). Gray mottles may represent Fe-depletion zones, whereas light-,
pale-, or brownish-yellow mottles indicate localized zones of Fe oxidation and perhaps
the formation of jarosite, goethite, limonite, or lepidocrocite after the oxidation of pyrite,
which may be associated with organic matter in paleosols.

2.6.3.3 Ferruginous coatings
Description─ Observations from both outcrop and thin sections consistently show
dark-red or dark-brown coatings of Fe oxides and hydroxides on the inner and outer edges of preserved root traces (Fig. 8C, Fig. 10B). Coatings vary from simple (actual surface
coatings) to hypo-coatings (adjacent to, rather than on the surface).

Interpretation─ Simple and hypo-coatings of iron oxide along root traces suggest local oxidation zones or zones of aeration around root traces under otherwise reducing conditions, indicating that paleosols became less saturated and better drained with time
(McSweeney and Fastovsky 1987).
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2.6.3.4 Ferruginous nodules
Description─ Ferruginous nodules identified in these paleosols are opaque or dark
brown (under cross polars), with orange-colored and diffuse outer boundaries. They have
cubic, subrounded or irregular shapes, and occur as concentrated or dispersed aggregates.
They may occur in isolated portions of the paleosol matrix or around root channels (Fig.
10C, Fig. 10D).

Interpretation─ Opaque, dark brown nodules shown in Figure 10C and 10D suggest
that they are pyrite nodules probably associated with decomposition of organic matter in
the soil under better drainage conditions, and were later oxidized to goethite or limonite.
Ferruginous nodules suggest segregation of iron (Fe) oxides in the paleosol matrix due to
repeated wetting and drying conditions during pedogenic development (McCarthy and
Plint 1999, 2003).

2.6.4 Textural Features
2.6.4.1 Illuviated pedogenic clay
Description─ In the studied interval Bg, Bssg, and Btg horizons are characterized by
bright yellow to orange, sometimes iron (Fe) oxide-stained clays that show diffuse to
clear multiple bands (Fig. 11A, 11B).They appear as dense complete or incomplete infillings in voids within the soil matrix, and may also coat the margins of voids or pores.
Most of the voids they fill or coat are those left by disintegrated carbonized root traces.
When observed in outcrop, they are relatively darker than the adjacent peds. Under the
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microscope, illuviated clays appear as discrete units with clear or sharp boundaries and
exhibit high birefringence, typically in conjunction with sweeping extinction patterns. It
was also common to find more illuviated clays in B horizons of siltstone and fine-grained
sandstone paleosols than in mudstone paleosols.

Figure 10.─ Color and redoximorphic features identified in Ferron Notom paleosols. A)
Gray, light yellow, and orange mottles on a strongly gleyed, rooted paleosol (not the carbonaceous penetrating root trace and Fe oxide coatings along its margins). B) Simple and
hypo-coatings of Fe oxide around a carbonaceous root trace. C) Concentrated aggregates
of cubic or subrounded ferruginous nodules in paleosol matrix. Theses nodules are likely
pyrite nodules that have oxidized to jarosite. D) Dispersed irregularly shaped nodules
around a void in a paleosol matrix.
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Interpretation─ The occurrence of illuviated clays in paleosol horizons is attributed
to lessivage, which is the repetitive process of removing clay materials in suspension
from an upper horizon (eluviation) to a lower horizon where they accumulate (illuviation)
(Wright 1992; Driese and Ober, 2005, McCarthy and Plint 1999, 2003; Ufnar et al.
2005). This process is favored by water-table fluctuations in soils, which allows for eluviation when the soil is saturated (poorly drained) due to high water table and illuviation
when it is relatively dry (well drained) due to a low water table. Therefore, illuviation is
not favored when the soil is continuously saturated (McSweeney and Fastovsky 1987;
Retallack 1988).
This periodic or successive accumulation of clay is reflected by the microscopic
bands and layers (micro-stratification or micro-lamination) observed in illuviated clays
(Kemp 1985; McSweeney and Fastovsky, 1987; McCarthy and Plint 1999, 2003). The
time required for repeated fluctuation of the water table and substantial accumulation of
these clays in paleosols suggests that illuviation is a rather slow process (Wright 1992;
Retallack 2001; Ufnar, 2006, 2007). Bg and Bssg horizons are not true argillic (illuviated
clay-rich) horizons but may be characterized by incipient or substantial clay accumulation (Retallack 2001). However, ‘Btg’ horizons represent true argillic horizons that contain significant illuviated clay accumulations (Retallack 2001, Ufnar et al. 2005; Ufnar
2006, 2007).
In addition, the observed high occurrence of illuviated clay in siltstone and finegrained sandstone paleosols is likely a function of porosity. Translocation of clay would
have been easier in relatively porous and permeable siltstone and fine-grained sandstone
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paleosols than in cohesive mudstone paleosols. Illuviated clays in clay-rich mudstone
paleosols can also be degraded due to repeated shrinking and swelling, which are more
pronounced in them. The relatively dark color of illuviated clays observed in outcrop may
be a result of incorporation of finely disseminated Fe-Mn oxides or possibly their organic-matter content.

2.6.4.2 Pedorelicts and papules
Description─ Remnants of previously formed paleosols incorporated into successively younger paleosols are called pedorelicts (Fig. 11D). They are identified as small
subrounded clayey aggregates often impregnated with iron (Fe) oxides and may appear to
be floating in the soil matrix or have no link to the pedogenic features of the surrounding
paleosol matrix. Pedorelicts are not peculiar to any paleosol horizon and are common in
the Ferron. When illuviated clays appear to have disintegrated and are partially dispersed
or incorporated into the soil matrix after their accumulation, they are called papules (Fig.
11C). Papules are common in Bg, Bssg, and Btg horizons of the studied paleosols.

Interpretation─ Pedorelicts suggest erosion, reworking and transportation of mostly
upper portions of previously formed paleosols during floods, and successive incorporation into younger sediments (potential parent material) that then undergo subsequent pedogenic modification (Fastovsky and McSweeney 1987; Ellis and Mellor 1995; McCarthy and Plint 1998, 1999, 2003; Flaig et al. 2013).
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Figure 11.─ Textural features identified in Ferron Notom paleosols. A) Microlaminated,
void-filling illuviated clay from Bg horizon. The void appears to be a root channel. Notice the Fe oxide coatings on the margins of the void. B) Void-filling, bright yellow illuviated clay with clear and sharp boundaries in a Btg horizon. C) Degraded illuviated clay
from a Btg horizon that has partially dispersed into the soil matrix. This is often referred
to as a papule. D) Iron oxide-impregnated, subrounded pedorelict in paleosol matrix.

They are good indicators of erosion of A or AB horizons prior to soil burial and
preservation. Papules, which are disintegrated and dispersed illuviated clays within the
soil matrix, are likely products of movement and displacement within the soil profile that
is caused by successive shrink-swell processes related to variability in soil saturation state
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during development (Kemp 1985, McCarthy and Plint 1998). Movement and displacement of papules may also be due to rooting activity.

2.7 PALEOSOL MATURITY AND DEVELOPMENT
The complexity and thickness of horizonation in paleosols can be used as an index
for the length of time for pedogenic development and paleosol maturity (Wright 1992).
Therefore, paleosols with weak horizon development (e.g., Ag-Cg) are relatively poorly
developed and immature, requiring shorter time-periods for development, compared to
those with well-defined horizons (e.g., Ag-Bg-Cg, Ag-Bssg-Bg-Cg, or Ag-Btg-Bg-Cg),
which are better developed and relatively mature.
Poorly developed paleosols with weak horizon development (e.g., Ag-Cg), as are
observed in this study, are similar to modern-day Entisols, whereas those with relatively
better-developed horizons (e.g., Ag-Bg-Cg, Ag-Bssg-Bg-Cg, and Ag-Btg-Bg-Cg) are
similar to modern-day Inceptisols, Vertisols, and Alfisols (Soil Survey Staff 1999). If the
decompacted thickness of coals and associated carbonaceous strata are considered, they
meet the requirement (≥ 40 cm) for classifications as paleo-Histosols, similar to modernday Histosols with characteristic O horizons (Soil Survey Staff 1999).
Entisols may develop in tens to a few hundred years (Retallack 2001). Inceptisols
and Vertisols may also develop in a similar time interval, but incipient illuviated clay accumulation in some horizons observed in this study suggests that they developed in more
than a few thousand years (Birkeland, 1999). Alfisols, on the other hand, may develop in
a few thousands to tens of thousands of years (Birkeland 1999; Retallack 2001). The
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modern analogs to these paleosol types are currently developing in humid tropical fluviodeltaic wetlands of southeast Asia (e.g., Mekong, Rajang, and Mahakam Delta Complexes) (Arndorff 1993; Nummedal et al. 2003; Staub and Gastaldo 2003).

2.8 PALEOENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION OF PALEOSOLS
The pattern of pedogenic development of paleosols in the Ferron Notom Delta is distinct and consistent based upon the observations presented previously. The dull gray,
low-chroma colors of paleosols, the preservation of high amounts of organic matter and
carbonized root traces, and the association of paleosols with carbonaceous mudstones and
coals, suggest poorly-drained and reducing conditions, attributable to a persistent and
shallow water-table across the floodplain (Leckie et al. 1989; Besly and Fielding 1989;
McCarthy and Plint 1999).
However, the presence of illuviated clay, development of weak to well-developed
ped structures, redoximorphic features, and the presence of vertic (i.e., vertisol-like:
Southard et al., 2011) features that indicate shrink-and-swell processes (e.g., slickensides,
birefringent fabrics, and voids) suggest periodic soil drainage and drying because of episodic lowering of the shallow water-table (McCarthy and Plint 1999; Wright et al. 2000;
Autin and Aslan 2001; Driese and Ober 2005).
These observations indicate that periods of pedogenic development, which followed
sedimentation and subaerial exposure, were characterized by episodic wet and dry conditions, as a direct result of a fluctuating shallow water-table (Leckie et al. 1989; Autin and
Aslan 2001). Nonetheless, the effect of wet and poorly drained conditions appears to be
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dominant (Wright 1989; Besly and Fielding 1989). This suggests that in most of the paleosols, wet periods, with poor drainage conditions were longer than dry periods characterized by relatively better (or moderate) soil drainage conditions (Wright et al. 2000).
The absence of sphaerosiderite, a common microscopic feature in poorly drained
soils may be related to pH conditions of the depositional environment because sphaerosiderite formation requires a pH close to neutral or just below neutral (Ashley et al.
2013). The absence of sphaerosiderite, a common feature in poorly drained hydromorphic
soils (McCarthy and Plint 1999, 2003; Driese and Ober 2005, Ludvigson et al. 2013),
may also suggest the existence of poorly-drained conditions, but perhaps without sufficient organic biomass to drive microbial mediation (Driese et al., 2010; Ludvigson et al.,
2013.
In the studied interval, the maximum organic-layer (coal plus carbonaceous strata)
thickness is less than 5 m, and about 10 m for the entire Ferron Notom Delta. This thickness is negligible compared to the coal seam thickness in the Ferron Last Chance (Ryer
and Langer 1980; Ryer 1981), and Ferron Vernal Deltaic complexes, which contains a
coal-bed methane gas (CBM) field (Edwards et al. 2005). This relatively low abundance
of organic matter may suggest high rates of sediment deposition and/or erosion in the
studied interval and the Ferron Notom in general. This could have prevented substantial
organic accumulation, which drives microbial mediation.
In addition, the persistence of fluctuating wet and dry periods during pedogenic development depends on the length of exposure of the soil within the zone of pedogenic
modification (Wright 1992), which on the floodplain, is dependent on the frequency of
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floodplain sedimentation and/or erosional events (Kraus 1999). Therefore, the maturity
of paleosols is directly tied to sedimentation rates in floodplain environments.

2.9 PALEOSOL GEOCHEMISTRY
The bulk geochemical analysis of paleosols reveals major, trace, and rare-earth elements that were used to track the intensity of weathering in selected paleosol profiles.
The chemical index of alteration (CIA), which was proposed by Nesbitt and Young
(1982), represents an index for measuring the intensity of weathering of feldspar minerals
and their hydration to form clay minerals. It is based on the premise that as clay content
increases, aluminum (Al) content in paleosols should also increase, and Ca, Na, and K
should decrease leading to an increase in the CIA (Sheldon and Tabor 2009). Using molecular ratios of these elements, CIA is estimated using the equation:

𝐴𝑙
𝐶𝐼𝐴 = �
� 𝑥 1000
𝐴𝑙 + 𝐶𝑎 + 𝑁𝑎 + 𝐾
A modification to the CIA is the CIA-K, which can be useful for estimating paleoprecipitation (Sheldon et al 2000; Driese and Ober 2005). The CIA-K is calculated using
the equation:
𝐶𝐼𝐴 − 𝐾 = �

𝐴𝑙
� 𝑥 100
𝐴𝑙 + 𝐶𝑎 + 𝑁𝑎
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Using the method derived by Sheldon et al. (2002) from Bw and Bt horizons in modern
soils, paleo-mean annual precipitation (paleo-MAP) was calculated using the equation:

Paleo- MAP (in mm/yr) = 14.265 (CIA ─ K) – 37.632, where r2 = 0.73

The concentration of titanium (Ti) and zirconium (Zr), which are resistate and relatively immobile elements in paleosols, can also be used to indicate weathering and
subaerial exposure during pedogenic development (McCarthy and Plint 1998; Sheldon
and Tabor 2009; Flaig et al. 2013). This is based on the assumption that there were no
dust or aerosol additions of these elements to the floodplain surface. The ratio of barium
(Ba) and strontium (Sr) also indicates leaching during weathering in paleosols (Sheldon
and Tabor 2009). Sr has a higher solubility relative to Ba; therefore it will leach faster
than Ba during weathering.

2.10 VARIABILITY IN PALEOSOL DEVELOPMENT
2.10.1 Vertical variability
A single (or simple) paleosol profile in the studied interval consists of a single or
more pedogenically modified horizon (s) and a basal unaltered stratum (Fig. 12). Vertical
successions of paleosol profiles consist of multiple (or simple) paleosol profiles with a
lesser degree of pedogenesis and an uppermost profile that is relatively more developed
(Fig. 12). These compound successions show upward increases in the intensity of rooting,
ped-structure development, and illuviated-clay accumulation. The uppermost profile is
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often capped by carbonaceous mudstone/siltstone and coal, or in some cases may be erosionally truncated. Geochemical profiles (Fig. 13) of these compound vertical successions
of paleosols profiles show an upward increase in intensity of weathering (increased CIA),
increased leaching (increased Ba/Sr ratio), and increased accumulation of resistate elements (Ti and Zr).

2.10.2 Lateral variability
Individual paleosol profiles in the studied interval that developed on siltstone substrates are generally relatively better-drained and better-developed compared to mudstone
paleosols. Most of the siltstone paleosols were distal crevasse-splay and levee deposits,
abandoned-channel fills and the uppermost parts of fining–upward channel fills before
they were pedogenically modified. Most mudstone paleosols, on the other hand, were
backswamp mudstones and floodplain-lake fills. Lateral variations in rooting intensity
were also observed in correlated simple and compound paleosol profiles (Fig. 14).

2.11 INTERPRETATION OF PALEOSOL VARIABILITY
A simple paleosol profile represents a phase of initial and rapid floodplain deposition followed by a subsequent phase of pedogenesis (Leckie et al. 1989; Autin and Aslan
2001). Figure 15 illustrates this inferred cycle of deposition and subsequent pause in sedimentation and exposure characterized by incipient pedogenesis that lasted for a few tens
to a few hundreds of years (Willis and Behrensmeyer 1994; Bridge 1995; Atchley et al
2004; Cleveland et al 2007).
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Figure 12.─ Six simple paleosol profiles characterized by incipient pedogenesis, stack to
form a compound vertical succession characterized by upward increase in intensity of
rooting. The uppermost paleosol profile represents the most developed paleosol in the
succession. It is capped by carbonaceous mudstone and coal. See legend for facies and
features in Figure 5.
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Figure 13.─ Geochemical profile of a compound vertical paleosol succession in the Ferron Notom showing upward increase
in the degree of weathering and leaching as indicated by the chemical index of alteration (CIA) and Ba/Sr ratio, respectively.
Upward increase in the proportion of Ti and Zr, which are immobile resistate elements that concentrate in paleosols after
weathering, also suggest that the uppermost profile in the compound succession was exposed for a significant period of time.
See legend for facies and features in Figure 5 and boundary legend in Figure 12.

A compound vertical succession of paleosol profiles represents successive rapid and
episodic depositional events (Fig. 16) with intermittent pedogenesis, that culminated in a
relatively long period of stability and exposure characterized by increased pedogenic development (a few thousand years in Inceptisols and Vertisols, and a few to more than ten
thousand years for Alfisols) (Willis and Behrensmeyer 1994). These are similar to compound paleosol successions produced by the non-steady depositional model of Kraus
(1999), except that they may be complicated by erosion (i.e., compound-truncated: Kraus
1999). The uppermost paleosol profile in this compound succession is similar to the
leached coal-underlying paleosol described by Wright (1989).
The carbonaceous strata and coals that cap compound vertical successions have no
pedogenic relationship with the underlying leached paleosols (Wright 1989). Rather, they
represent a later phase of increased water-table levels (likely shallower than 5cm from the
surface), and mark the transition from a period characterized by alternating poorlydrained and relatively moderately well-drained conditions, to a period of permanent very
poor drainage (everwet) conditions (Fastovsky and McSweeney 1987; Gardner et al.
1988; Wright 1989, 1992; Driese and Ober 2005).
They also represent a transition from coastal floodplain backswamps to coastal peatswamps characterized by prolonged soil saturation, hydromorphism, and peat accumulation (Wright 1989; Driese and Ober 2005). Marine trace fossils (Teredolites and
Thalassinoides) associated with these coal beds suggests marine transgression either due
to compactional subsidence or eustatic sea-level rise (Bromley et al. 1984; Savrda 1991;
MacEachern and Pemberton 1992; Benton and Harper 1997; Gingras et al. 2004).
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Figure 14.─ Lateral variation in rooting intensity and parent material texture in correlated floodplain paleosols. Observe from left to right, that the simple paleosol profile 4 shows a gradual decrease in rooting intensity
as well as a change in texture from siltstone to mudstone, which may suggest transition from an area relatively proximal to the main channel to a relatively distal part of the floodplain. See legend for facies and features
in Figure 5.
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Figure 15.─ An illustration of development of simple paleosol profiles on floodplains. They represent stages of rapid floodplain deposition followed by incipient pedogenesis due to low sedimentation rates or due to processes related to avulsion.

In terms of lateral variations in paleosol development, drainage conditions in paleosols were most likely influenced by inherent depositional texture of their respective substrate (Fastovsky and McSweeney 1987; Wright 1989; Arndorff 1993). Therefore, waterlevel fluctuations in silty and sandy paleosols would have been more effective during pedogenic development than in relatively more cohesive and low-permeability mudstones.
The implication is that paleosols that developed in higher floodplain subenvironments, proximal to the main channel (e.g., levee and crevasse-splay), were generally better-drained, whereas those that developed in the lower backswamp subenvironment were usually saturated and poorly-drained for longer periods due to a shallow water table (Leckie et al. 1989; Arndorff 1993; Wright et al 2000). In addition, lateral
variation in rooting intensity observed in paleosols may have been a reflection of more
vegetative growth in well drained and relatively higher areas in the floodplain and less
growth in seasonally water logged areas.
Therefore, lateral variations in drainage and overall pedogenic development were influenced by topography or elevation differences between floodplain sub-environments
(Fastovsky and McSweeney 1987; Wright 1989, Besly and Fielding 1989; Autin and
Aslan 2001; Driese et al., 2008). This type of catenary relationship in the floodplain environments is illustrated in Figure 17.
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Figure 16.─ Compound vertical succession represents successive rapid depositional events that end in a relatively long period
of stability and exposure, characterized by significant pedogenic development.

2.12 CONTROLS ON CYCLICITY
Alternations in soil moisture state (i.e., hydromorphism) caused by episodic shallow
water-table fluctuations in these paleosols may be linked to the seasonality of rainfall
(Fastovsky and McSweeney 1987, Wright et al 2000). Seasonality of rainfall is measured
by the number of wet months in a year compared to the number of dry months (Cecil
2003; Cecil and Dulong 2003). However, the predominance of wet and reducing conditions, manifested by low-chroma paleosol colors and high organic C preservation, and a
shallow, fluctuating water table, manifested by redoximorphic features, suggest there
were more wet months than dry (Cecil 2003; Cecil and Dulong 2003; Driese and Ober
2005); hence, the interpretation of low seasonality of rainfall.
In addition, the bulk geochemical data set obtained from paleosols in this study suggests that mean annual precipitation (MAP) vary from 1100 to 1400 mm/yr. This suggests humid or perhumid (everwet) conditions with low seasonality (minimal to aseasonal) of rainfall, where the number of wet months varies from 10 to 12, and is similar to the
mean annual precipitation in modern sub-tropical to tropical climates (Cecil 2003; Driese
and Ober 2005). However, such estimates based on geochemical data from saturated
coastal floodplain paleosols should still be viewed with caution, since wetness due to rising water table levels can be caused by other factors (e.g., sea-level rise, and river
floods).
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FIG 17.─ An illustration of the floodplain environment highlighting the influence of textural characteristics of parent material
and topography on lateral variations in pedogenic development. Higher areas of the floodplain are relatively better drained and
consist of relatively coarser, porous, and permeable sediments. Relative mature, better drained paleosols may develop in these
areas. Lower areas are often poorly drained and consist of finer sediments and cohesive mudstones. Relatively immature, poorly drained paleosols may develop in these areas.

Rapid and episodic floodplain depositional events that often terminate pedogenesis
in simple paleosol profiles are attributed to rapid overbank flooding events, which may be
linked to crevassing and levee progradation. The time of exposure and pedogenesis that
follow these events are attributed to low rates of deposition or abandonment due to avulsion (Bridge 1984; Willis and Behrensmeyer 1994; Atchley et al. 2004). The relatively
prolonged periods of stability and pedogenic development that concludes this successive
phases of rapid depositional events in compound vertical successions represents a longer
pause in sedimentation that may be related to major river avulsions (Bridge 1984; Kraus
1987; Willis and Behrensmeyer 1993; Atchley et al. 2004).
However, the development of mature paleosols that have horizons with substantial
illuvial-clay accumulations (i.e., Btg horizons) in an otherwise wet depositional environment suggest significant and relatively prolonged periods (5000 to 15000 years) of
subaerial exposure and pedogenesis that may be related to periods of sea-level fall, and
the formation of a stratigraphic discontinuity (McCarthy and Plint 1998; Birkeland 1999;
Ufnar 2006, 2007). Coals and carbonaceous strata (Histosols) above compound vertical
successions of paleosol profiles suggest marine transgression, characterized by high water table level and accumulation of peat, either due to sea-level rise or due to compactional subsidence.
These observations highlight the combined influence and complex linkage of allocyclic and autocyclic controls in the construction of fluvial systems and linked deltaic systems. Further work on the Ferron Notom paleosols focuses on the correlation of simple
and compound vertical successions of paleosol profiles, their lateral extent, and correla52

tion of bounding surfaces and other significant stratigraphic surfaces within a sequencestratigraphic framework.

2.13 CONCLUSIONS
Floodplain paleosols in the youngest sequence in the Ferron Notom Deltaic Complex formed in a humid, sub-tropical to tropical climate characterized by low to very low
seasonality of rainfall in an environment characterized by shallow fluctuating water-table
levels. Paleosols were subjected to alternating very poorly drained to moderately welldrained conditions. Simple paleosol profiles represent phases of rapid overbank flooding
and subsequent pedogenesis, which may be linked to reduced sedimentation, pause in
sedimentation, or periods of abandonment due to avulsion. Compound vertical successions of paleosol profiles represent successive phases of rapid and episodic overbank
deposition that ended in periods of relative stability and prolonged exposure caused by a
relatively long pause in sedimentation that may be linked to major river avulsions or sealevel fall. They are characterized by upward increases in relative maturity and are capped
by carbonaceous mudstone or siltstones, and coals. The coals and carbonaceous strata
that cap these successions form either as a result of soil saturation associated with watertable rise due to marine transgression caused by eustatic sea-level rise, or compactional
subsidence of abandoned and exposed areas. This study serves as the basis for more extensive sequence stratigraphic analysis of Ferron non-marine strata and highlights the
significance of floodplain paleosols in paleoenviromental interpretations of ancient river
landscapes.
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CHAPTER 3

SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHIC ANALYSIS OF THE YOUNGEST NONMARINE SEQUENCE IN THE CRETACEOUS FERRON NOTOM DELTA,
SOUTH CENTRAL UTAH, U.S.A.

3.1 INTRODUCTION
There have been several attempts to identify cyclic hierarchies in fluvial strata (e.g.,
Allen, 1974; Bridge 1984; Kraus 1987; Willis and Behrensmeyer 1994) that broadly
match the hierarchical division of marine strata into parasequences, parasequence sets,
and sequences (Van Wagoner et al. 1990; Shanley and McCabe, 1994; Wright and Marriott, 1993). For example, Atchley et al. (2004) identified three hierarchies of alluvial cyclicity, integrating both channel and floodplain deposits, in their study of Upper Cretaceous to Lower Tertiary non-marine strata in west Texas.
These hierarchical subdivisions included (1) paleosol-capped, meter-thick fluvial
aggradational cycles (FACs), which record periodic local channel avulsions, (2) paleosolcapped decameter-thick fluvial aggradational cycle sets (FAC-sets), which record major
channel avulsions, and (3) hectometer-thick fluvial sequences, which are aggregates of
fluvial aggradation sets. Prochnow et al. (2006) and Cleveland et al. (2007) have respectively applied this method in characterizing the Upper Triassic Chinle Formation in Utah
and New Mexico, but there have been few other attempts. These previous studies did not
have associated or equivalent marine strata or and thus it was not possible to compare the
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alluvial cyclicity with associated or equivalent marine sequences and systems tracts. Also, these previous studies did not have adequate chronometric controls in the respective
studied intervals.
This study examines the youngest sequence in the chronometrically age-dated Ferron Notom Delta complex; a non-marine sequence that has been previously sub-divided
into three non-marine “parasequences” based on broad channel-stacking patterns and
identification of possible brackish facies linked to coastal plain flooding events (Zhu et
al. 2012). The Zhu et al. (2012) study was regional in nature and did not undertake detailed analysis of the cyclicity within the associated floodplain deposits.
The purpose of this study is to conduct a more detailed facies and stratigraphic analysis of this non-marine sequence by: (1) incorporating detailed descriptions of channel
and floodplain facies, (2) identification and analysis of fluvial aggradational cycles and
associated paleosols, (3) correlation of cyclic depositional events across a several kilometer-long stretch of outcrop, (4) comparison of this cyclicity to the hierarchy of marine cycles within the Ferron Notom Delta complex, and (5) evaluation of possible controls on
development of high-frequency (sub-Milankovitch) non-marine cycles, particularly autogenic versus allogenic controls. The study will evaluate: (1) the frequency and scale of
cyclic depositional events in a non-marine sequence, (2) lateral extent of fluvial aggradational cycles and associated paleosols, (3) the relationship of these non-marine cycles to
associated or linked marine strata, and (4) the major allogenic or autogenic controls on
cyclicity.
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3.2 GEOLOGICAL SETTING AND PREVIOUS WORK
The Western Interior Foreland Basin developed between the North American Craton
to the east and the Cordilleran volcanic arc to the west as a flexural response to eastoriented thrust sheet loading of the Sevier orogenic belt (Decelles et al. 1995; Decelles
and Giles 1996; Ryer and Anderson 2004; Edwards et al. 2005). Rapid subsidence of this
foredeep on the eastern side of the Sevier orogenic belt spanned most of the Cretaceous
period (Decelles and Giles 1996; Ryer and Anderson 2004). The Western Interior Seaway filled the foredeep as a result of continued subsidence and eustatic sea-level rise during the Cretaceous.
This epeiric seaway extended from the Boreal Sea in the north, to the Gulf of Mexico (Uresk 1978). A series of clastic wedges, along the margin of the seaway, sourced
from the adjacent Sevier orogenic belt, prograded eastward into the seaway (Bhattacharya
and MacEachern 2009; Fielding 2010, 2011) (Fig. 1). The Turonian Ferron Sandstone
Member of the Mancos Shale Formation is comprised of three of these clastic wedges
(i.e., the Ferron-Last Chance, Ferron-Vernal and the Ferron-Notom) (Cotter 1974; Uresk
1978; Hill 1982; Bhattacharya and Tye 2004; Ryer and Anderson 2004; Zhu et al. 2012).
Paleogeographic reconstruction shows a 40°-50°N paleolatitude for the Ferron clastic
wedges during the Cretaceous (Bhattacharya and MacEachern 2009), suggesting a subtropical climate due to expansion of tropical climate conditions into higher latitudes during the Cretaceous greenhouse climate.
The Ferron Notom clastic wedge crops out in the Henry Mountains and Caineville
areas of south- central Utah. It is bounded below by the Tununk Shale and unconforma56

bly above by the Santonian Blue Gate Shale, both members of the Mancos Shale Formation (Fig. 2; Peterson and Ryder 1975). The Ferron-Notom wedge was informally divided into an upper fluvial and lower marine unit (Peterson and Ryder 1975; Uresk 1978;
Hill 1982). The lower unit consists of shoreface and delta-front sandstones and marine
shales, whereas the upper unit consists of channel-fill sandstones, floodplain deposits,
and coals (Peterson and Ryder 1975; Hill 1982; Fielding, 2010, 2011; Li et al. 2010).
However, Zhu et al. (2012) showed that the upper fluvial unit contains an interfingering
transgressive marine tongue (Fig. 19A), and recently Richards (2014, in prep.) showed
that it contains two. This study focuses on the uppermost fluvial unit above these transgressive marine units.
Li et al. (2010) and Zhu et al. (2012) conducted a regional sequence stratigraphic
study of the Ferron-Notom Deltaic Complex (Fig. 19A, 19B). Their regional crosssections reveal 1 sequence set, 5 sequences, 18 parasequence sets, and 43 parasequences.
Based on
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Ar/39Ar isotopic dating of sanidine crystals in bentonite horizons within the

sedimentary package, Zhu et al. (2012) determined the duration of deposition of the entire Ferron-Notom delta to be approximately 600,000 years. On the average, deposition
of each sequence is assumed to have taken about 100,000 years, indicating that they represent high-frequency (4th or 5th order) Milankovitch-scale sequences. The upper two sequences (sequence 1 and sequence 2) are marked by compound valley systems (Fig. 19A,
19B).
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Figure 18.− Maps showing the Ferron Notom outcrop in south-central Utah. Red lines
represent regional dip (A - A’) and strike (B – B’) cross-section in Figure 18. Blue box is
the study area and black dots represent the cross-section outline, which are expanded in
Figure 20 (modified after Zhu et al. 2012).
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Figure 19.− Regional sequence stratigraphy of the Ferron Notom Delta in cross section.
A) Depositional-dip cross section (Zhu et al. 2012). B) Depositional-strike section (Li et
al. 2010). See Figure 18 for both cross section outlines. This study focused primarily on
Sequence 1, which is the uppermost and youngest sequence.
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The uppermost incised valley constitutes the lower part of the youngest sequence 1.
It truncates marine strata and erodes most of the fluvial deposits of the underlying sequence 2 (Zhu et al. 2012). The uppermost valley is marked by 3 separate cut-and-fill
episodes, interpreted as higher-frequency Milankovitch-scale sequences (< 30,000 year
frequency). The uppermost cut-and-fill sequence is in turn overlain by a widespread series of fluvial sandstones and floodplain mudstones and coals that constitute the upper
part of sequence 1. These unconfined fluvial facies are the focus of this study. Unlike the
underlying sequence 2, sequence 1 has no outcrops of linked, age-equivalent marine strata.

3.3 STUDY AREA, METHODOLOGY, AND DATA SET
The study area is in the Sweetwater Creek drainage, between the Henry Mountains
and Utah Highway 24 (Fig. 19, 20). This location was chosen for its continuous, lightly
weathered cliff exposures of channel-fill and floodplain deposits. The northern part of the
study area exposes all of the youngest Ferron-Notom Sequence 1 from the base, where it
truncates underlying marine strata (Parasequence 4 of Li et al. 2010 and Zhu et al. 2010)
to the Blue Gate Shale that caps the succession (Fig. 20, 21A). The southern part exposes
the upper part of the sequence (Fig. 20, 21B). The southern and northern parts of the
study area cover a continuously exposed distance of about 1800m and 500m, respectively. The distance between the two study areas is about 2 kilometers with variable exposure
in between these areas.
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Figure 20.− Outline of cross sections in North and South Sweetwater Creek. This represents the area in the blue box in Figure 18 (Image from Google Earth).
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Figure 21.− The outcrop of Sequence 1 at Sweetwater Creek. A) The full sequence is exposed at North Sweetwater from the
underlying marine parasequence to the top, and it is capped by the Blue Gate Shale. B) In South Sweetwater the underlying
marine parasequence and the lower parts of the sequence are not exposed. Note the person (indicated by red arrow) for scale.

A total of 29 detailed stratigraphic sections were measured, 25 of which were measured in South Sweetwater and 4 were measured in North Sweetwater. Locations of
measured sections were tracked by GPS, and were spaced according to distances indicated by GPS waypoints. All measured sections (e.g., Fig. 23) contain detailed outcrop descriptions, which include lithofacies, grain size, stratal thickness, sedimentary structures,
paleoflow indicators, stratigraphic boundaries or discontinuities, trace fossils, and organic
matter content.
Mudstones and paleosols were described for their color, structure, and other constituents (e.g., root traces, slickensides, glaebules, mottles, and organic-matter content). The
intensity of rooting or rooting index (R.I.) of paleosols was also tracked and recorded.
Determination of rooting index (R.I.) of a paleosol in the succession was based on visual
comparison of strata without any root trace (R.I. = 0) to well-rooted paleosol horizons
(R.I. = 5), and a rooting index of 2 or 3 for moderately rooted paleosol horizons.
A total of 356 paleocurrent measurements were obtained from cross-bed foresets,
plan-view rib-and-furrow structures, and ripple-cross lamina in channel-fill sandstone
facies. In terms of paleo-discharge calculations, estimation methods from Bridge and Tye
(2000) and Bhattacharya and Tye (2004) were applied. Thicknesses of preserved channelfill deposits and channel bar deposits were obtained to estimate bankfull-depth of paleochannels. The thickness of channel bar deposits is roughly 80%-90% of channel depth
(Bridge and Mackey 1993; Bridge 2003).
Apparent widths of channel-fill sandstones were obtained from outcrop data and
were adjusted to approximate true widths consistent with outcrop orientation and paleo63

current data. The approximate widths were compared with results from empirical widthestimation methods including:
Bridge and Mackey (1993);
wc = 8.8 (dm) 1.82

(1)

wc = 59.86 (dm) 1.8

(2)

and Fielding and Crane (1987);
w = 64.6 (dm) 1.54

Where wc and w

=

channel width, dm

=

mean channel depth, and d

(3)

=

maximum channel

depth. In cases where widths of channel-fill sandstones could not be obtained, due to outcrop orientation limitations, these numerical methods were applied to estimate the approximate channel widths. Channel cross-sectional area (A) was then calculated using:
A = 0.65 (w*d)

(4)

Multiplying cross sectional area by 0.65 accounts for the curvature of channels, as
they are not fully rectangular (Bhattacharya and MacEachern 2009). Flow velocity (U)
was estimated using the three-dimensional bedform phase diagram of Rubin and McCulloch (1980) based on grain size, bankfull channel depth, and dominant sedimentary structure in respective channel-fill sandstones. Bankfull paleo-discharge was then calculated
using:
Q = A* U

(5)

Correlation of measured sections was carried by out by physically walking and tracing bed-to bed contacts and lateral extents of individual bedding surfaces or channel belts
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in order to produce detailed stratigraphic cross sections of the two areas. The stratigraphic
cross sections are both oriented slightly oblique to depositional strike of the Ferron Notom.

3.4 LITHOFACIES DESCRIPTION
A total of 11 lithofacies were identified (Table 3, Table 4) and are described under
two headings: those that consist predominantly of sandstones, and those that contain predominantly mudstones and siltstones. These are discussed with slightly different focus on
some of their characteristics. For example, color variations are more important in distinguishing mudstone and siltstone facies versus the sandstone facies, whereas geometry and
architectural elements are more important in distinguishing sandstones versus mudstone
and siltstone facies.

3.4.1 Sandstone Facies
3.4.1.1: Facies 1 (FA 1): Very fine- to fine-grained, bioturbated sandstone
Description – Facies 1 consists of 2 to 8 meter-thick sandstone bedsets. They extend
laterally across the entire study area, where exposed. Bedsets consist of highly bioturbated, very fine-grained massive sandstones interbedded with slightly bioturbated, very fineto fine-grained, hummocky cross-stratified, planar-stratified, and wave-ripple crosslaminated sandstones (Fig. 23). The associated trace fossil assemblage is diverse and includes Ophiomorpha, Planolites, Paleophycus, Thalassinoides, Cylindrichnus, and Rosselia suggesting a Skolithos ichnofacies.
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Interpretation – Facies 1 is interpreted as shallow marine deposits of a middle to
lower shoreface sandstone, and is similar in characteristics and depositional profile to
classic shoreface models (Galloway and Hobday 1996; Clifton 2006; Plint 2010) and to
those earlier described in the Ferron-Notom Delta (Fielding, 2010; Li et al. 2010; Zhu et
al. 2012).

Figure 22.− Key to sections in Figures 23, 31, 32, 33, 37, and 38.
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Figure 23.− Type measured section of representative fluvial facies successions in Sequence 1.The contact between the basal marine shoreface facies (FA 1) and the overlying
channel-fill sandstone facies marks the base of Sequence 1. The top of the sequence is at
the marine Blue Gate Shale contact. See legend in Figure 22.
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3.4.1.2: Facies 2 (FA 2): Very fine- to very coarse-grained, scour-fill sandstone
Description – Facies 2 consists of 1 to 10 meter-thick very fine- to very coarsegrained sandstones that extend laterally for a few tens of meters to several kilometers
across and in some cases beyond the study area (Fig. 24). Sedimentary structures include
large-scale inclined-stratification (Fig 24A), small- to large-scale trough cross-bedding
(Fig. 24 B), planar stratification, current-ripple cross-lamination, and convolute bedding
(Fig. 24D). The bases of the sandstones are erosional and may be floored by very coarsegrained sandstone or pebble lags and basal intraformational mud clasts (Fig. 24C). A
number of sandstones consist of dipping accretion sets of centimeter- to decimeter-thick
cross-bedded or current-ripple cross-laminated sandstones that are draped by centimeterthick mudstones (Fig. 25).
Sandstones show fining-upward profiles (Fig. 23) that may be erosionally truncated
by successive fining-upward profiles. Well preserved fining-upward sandstones typically
show an upward change in sedimentary structures from medium-scale trough crossbedding to small-scale trough cross-bedding and eventually to current-ripple crosslamination. Thickness of well-preserved fining-upward sandstone profiles vary from less
than 1 meter up to about 7 meters, with a minimum of 1 and a maximum of 3 stacked fining-upward sandstones. The very top of some sandstones are pedogenically modified.
Sandstone bodies may have extensive sheet-like geometries or may appear as isolated
lens-shaped bodies. Trace fossils, including Gastrochaenolites, Ophiomorpha, and Skolithos are stratigraphic ally controlled, as will be discussed in the stratigraphy section.
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Interpretation – Facies 2 is interpreted as channel-fill sandstone. Medium-scale
trough cross-bedding, large-scale inclined-stratification, planar-stratification, and currentripple cross-lamination indicate unidirectional river flow. Medium-scale trough crossbedding and ripple cross-lamination indicate active dune and ripple migration in a river
(Miall 1996; Bridge and Lunt 2009).

Figure 24.─ Sedimentary structures in channel-fill sandstones (FA 2). A) Large-inclined
stratification in a channel unit bar. B) Medium-scale cross-bedded sandstone (rock hammer for scale). C) Basal intraformational mud clasts. D) Convolute bedding as an example of soft-sediment deformation in channel-fill sandstones.
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Figure 25.− Lateral-accretion sets in channel-fill sandstone draped by abandoned-channel
fill.

Large-scale inclined-stratification indicates unit bar migration, either independently
or as part of a compound bar in an actively depositing river (Bridge 2006; Bridge and
Lunt 2009). Convolute bedding represents soft-sediment deformation structures, which
may indicate rapid sediment deposition on an unstable substrate, or deformation due to
seismic activity. An erosional base indicates active channelized flow and sediment trans70

portation in a river. Dipping accretion sets of cross-bedded or current-ripple crosslaminated sandstone and the draping mudstones also represent the gradual growth or expansion of a compound river bar (Miall 1996, Bridge 2003).
The fining-upward sandstone profiles are channel storeys and each represents a
phase of channel erosion and deposition. With continued aggradation, truncation by successive channel storeys results in amalgamated and multi-storey channel-fill sandstones
(Bristow and Best 1993). Sheet sandstone geometries indicate active lateral channel migration, likely enhanced by erodible substrate, while isolated lenticular sandstones indicate limited lateral channel migration (Bristow and Best 1993; Aslan et al. 2005).

3.4.1.3: Facies 3 (FA 3): Very fine- to fine-grained sandstone with interbedded mudstone
Description – Facies 3 consists of 1 to 2 meter-thick, erosional-based, centimeter- to
decimeter-thick accretion sandstone beds interbedded with mudstones and siltstones that
extend for few hundred meters to several kilometers beyond the study area. Sandstones
show an overall fining-upward profile (Fig. 23). Sedimentary structures include small- to
medium-scale trough cross-bedding and current-ripple cross-lamination (Fig. 26B). Some
sandstones show mud drapes on internal trough cross-beds, some of which are paired (Fig
26C). The interbedded mudstones and siltstones mostly show lenticular bedding, wavy
bedding, and/or chaotic bedding, but some lack internal sedimentary structures (Fig. 26D,
26E). Bioturbation is low to moderate, with a restricted suite of trace fossils that include
Planolites, Thalassinoides, Lockeia, and abundant Teredolites (Fig. 27). This facies contains a substantial amount of dispersed organic matter.
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Interpretation – Facies 3 is interpreted as a tidally influenced channel-fill sandstone
and mudstone. An erosional base indicates scouring in an active, channelized river, while
small- to medium-scale cross-bedding and current-ripple cross-lamination suggests unidirectional flow. However, lenticular bedding, wavy bedding, and paired mud drapes suggests significant tidal influence. Lenticular and wavy bedding indicate intermittent phases
of strong and weak tidal currents; resulting in deposition of alternating layers of mud and
sand in different proportions (Reineck and Wunderlich 1968; Martin 2000). Paired mud
drapes indicate deposition out of suspension during slack-water periods, after successive
influxes of major and minor tidal currents within a fluvial channel (de Raaf and Boersma
1971; Terwindt 1971; Visser 1980). The Teredolites indicate marine-influenced woodground development (Bromley et al. 1984; Savrda 1991; Benton and Harper 1997;
Gingras et al. 2004) and Planolites, Thalassinoides, and Lockeia (Fig. 27) also indicate
marine influence (MacEachern and Pemberton 1992). This suggests an overall fluvioestuarine setting on a marine influenced lower delta- or coastal plain.

3.4.1.4: Facies 4 (FA 4): Very fine- to medium-grained sheet sandstone
Description – Facies 4 consists of 0.2 to 2 meter-thick beds of laterally extensive,
sheet sandstones, commonly proximal to the margins of channel-fill sandstones. The facies consists of centimeter- to decimeter-thick beds of very fine- to fine-grained sandstone that may be separated by centimeter-thick mudstones and siltstones with a higher
proportion of sandstone to mudstone or siltstone (Fig. 23, 28A, 28B). Sedimentary structures in the sandstones include small- to medium-scale trough cross-bedding and current72

ripple cross-lamination. Intervening mudstones may be planar laminated or massive. Facies 4 can be truncated by the erosional bases of overlying channel-fill sandstones. The
basal contact of these sandstones with the underlying substrate may be gradational or abrupt (Fig. 23). When gradational, sheet sandstones show an initial coarsening-upward
profile starting from underlying mudstones to siltstones or heterolithic strata and eventually to very fine- or fine-grained sandstones.
This coarsening-upward succession could progressively transition to a finingupward succession, where fine-grained sandstones fine upwards to very fine-grained
sandstones and to decimeter- thick planar laminated, massive or rooted organic-rich siltstones. When the bases are abrupt, they may or may not be erosional. If erosional, they
are relatively more coarse-grained and show a characteristic fining-upward profile from
base to a top that is commonly draped by rooted or massive siltstones (Fig. 28A). In addition, there are deposits that do not show upward- coarsening or upward-fining depositional profiles (Fig. 28 B).

Interpretation − Facies 4 is interpreted as crevasse-splay sandstone. Sandstone beds
and their overlying mudstone beds are interpreted to be flood-generated sedimentation
units (Bridge 1984) or rhythmites (Farrell 1987) that represent deposition during individual flood events (Bridge 1984; Kraus 1987; Miall 1992; Willis and Behrensmeyer 1994;
Aslan and Autin 1999).
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Figure 26.− Sedimentary structures in tidal facies (FA 3). A) Tide-influenced heterolithic
facies (FA 3) overlying a channel-fill sandstone (FA 2). B) Ripple-cross laminated (lowermost strata) and small-scale sigmoidal cross-bedded sandstone (middle strata). C)
Paired mud drapes. D) Lenticular bedding. E) Chaotic bedding.
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Figure 27.− Identified trace fossils. A) Teredolites at the base of tide-influenced channelfill sandstone (FA 3). B) Lockeia (Lk) and Thalassinoides (Th) at the base of tideinfluenced channel-fill sandstone (FA 3). C) Thalassinoides and D) Teredolites above
coal bed indicate overlying marine transgression.

The gradual coarsening of successive sedimentation units record the progradation of
a crevasse-splay onto the floodplain during waxing floods (Farrell 1987) and may prograde farther to partly or completely fill adjacent shallow floodplain lakes (Coleman
1966; Bridge 2003). These have been described as “floodplain distributary mouth bars”
or “lacustrine–delta deposits” (Elliot 1974; Smith et al. 1989; Tye and Coleman 1989,
Miall 1996; Aslan and Autin 1999; Bridge 2003). Gradual upward fining of the succes-
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sion indicates a waning flood after active progradation. Overlying thick siltstones and
colonization by plants roots indicate gradual abandonment (Bridge 1984; Farrell 1987).
Abrupt erosional contacts and associated fining-upward deposits indicate channelized flow. These crevasse channels act as conduits for water and sediments from the main
river through the crevasse system, and into the adjacent floodplain (Allen 1965; Miall
1996; Bristow et al. 1999; Bridge 1984, 2003, 2006). Crevasse channels may erosionally
truncate older and adjacent crevasse-splay deposits, and they typically consist of sediments relatively coarser than adjacent splay deposits. Shallowing and flow expansion in
these channels result in sediment dispersion in unconfined sheet floods. Successive
events of this type create a floodplain distributary system (Allen 1965; Miall 1996;
Bridge 2003, 2006), which gives the crevasse splays their sheet-like cross-sectional or
lobate plan-view geometry. Sheet floods may account for the abrupt but non-erosional
basal contact of some crevasse-splay deposits and those crevasse-splay deposits that do
not show any distinct grain-size profile.

3.4.1.5: Facies 5 (FA 5): Very fine- to fine-grained, wedge-shaped sandstone
Description – Facies 5 consists of 2 to 3 meter-thick very fine- to fine-grained sandstones that are proximal to channel margins and extend up to 50 meters in width (Fig.
28C, 28D). The predominant sedimentary structure in the sandstones is current-ripple
cross-lamination. Sandstones consist of individual centimeter- to decimeter-thick sandstone beds that fine upwards into siltstones or mudstones. These individual fining-upward
units are stacked to form a subtle coarsening-upward succession near the margins of
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channel-fill sandstones and their tops may be pedogenically modified. Some are truncated
by crevasse channels near the margins of channel sandstones. They contain rare basal
load casts and a trace fossil assemblage that includes Cylindricum, Naktodemasis,
Anorichnus, and Steinichnus (Fig. 29).

Interpretation – Facies 5 is interpreted as levee deposit. The wedge-shaped geometry
is a result of decrease in velocity away from the channel, which results in the deposition
of coarser sediment near the channel margin and finer sediment away from the channel
margin (Fisk 1944, 1947; Allen 1965; Kesel et al. 1975; Brierley et al. 1997; Aslan and
Autin 1999; Bridge 2003). The levees here are mainly current-ripple cross-laminated due
to this gradual decrease in flow velocity away from the main-channel axis (Allen 1965;
Bridge 2003).
Centimeter- to decimeter-thick fining-upward units (or rhythmites) record successive overbank flood events (Farrell 1987; Miall 1996). The stacking of individual finingupward units into a subtle coarsening-upward succession records the progradation of a
levee onto the adjacent floodplain (Bridge 1984, 2003; Farrell 1987; Brierley 1997; Perez-Arlucea and Smith 1999). The coarsening-upward profile may be less pronounced
farther away from the main channel, however, a transition from floodplain mudstone to
very fine-grained levee deposits may still persist in the distal parts of the levee (cf. Fig 8
in Farrell 1987). Therefore, it may be difficult to distinguish levees from crevasse splays
in distal parts of the floodplain, because both facies may show coarsening-upward profiles. The alluvial ridge, which consists of channel, levee, and splays, builds up over time.
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Figure 28.− Floodplain facies. A) Fining-upward crevasse-splay channel sandstone with
an erosional base. B) Crevasse-splay facies showing two individual mudstone capped
sandstones representing flood-generated sedimentation units (or rhythmites). C) Levee
facies flanking channel-fill sandstone. D) An expanded view of the area marked by red
square in Fig. 28C showing rhythmites E) Floodplain lake-fill facies with preserved tree
stump and siderite concretions. F) Abandoned-channel fill preserved in channel thalweg
(rock hammer for scale).
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Figure 29.− Trace fossils in levee deposits (lens cover diameter is 75 mm) A) Cylindrichum. Note the sets of cross ripple lamination in the sandstone. B) Naktodemasis. C)
Anorichnus. D) Steinichnus.

Splays and levees are intrinsically linked elements hence the difficulty in distinguishing them and similarity of facies and processes. Cylindricum, Naktodemasis,
Anorichnus, and Steinichnus associated with levee deposits indicate high or fluctuating
water table, typical of wet alluvial environments (Frey et al. 1984; Hasiotis and Bown
1992; Hasiotis 2002, 2004; Hasiotis and Bourke 2006; Hasiotis and Platt 2012).
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3.4.2 Mudstone Facies
3.4.2.1: FA 6 (FA 6): Organic-rich very fine-grained sandstone, siltstone, and mudstone
Description – Facies 6 consists of less than 1 to about 3 meter-thick deposits of organic-rich, very fine-grained sandstones, siltstones, and mudstones (Figure 28F) that extend for 0.8 to 1.2 kilometers in the study area. Facies 6 caps channel sandstones and is
thicker above channel thalweg deposits (Fig. 25). The facies often constitutes the upper
muddy part of the upward-fining profile of channel-fill sandstones; however, the fining
upward profile can be interrupted by stringers of relatively coarse sediments. The facies
rarely shows visible sedimentary structures, but where present include current-ripple
cross-lamination and soft-sediment deformation. The facies contains high amounts of organic material and shows pedogenic modification. Facies 6 is may be capped by coals
and carbonaceous mudstones.

Interpretation – Facies 6 is interpreted as abandoned-channel fill. Abandonment results in sudden or gradual loss in flow velocity and little to no active sedimentation (Fisk
1944; Allen 1965; Bridge 2003, 2006). The lack of sedimentary structures indicates low
flow velocity in the abandoned channel leading to stagnation and formation of shallow
lakes or ponds, which become sites of slow deposition of suspended sediments and detrital organic matter. The interruption of the upward-fining profile by stringers of sandstone
indicates short-lived episodes of higher flow velocity after partial abandonment. These
sites may also receive suspended sediments from occasional overbank floods of nearby
active rivers (Allen 1965). Later exposure and plant colonization resulted in significant
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pedogenic modification of the deposits. Overlying carbonaceous mudstone and coal indicate further isolation from active sediment influx. Similar deposits have been described in
the Eocene Willwood Formation (Kraus and Davis-Vollum 2004).

3.4.2.2: FA 7: Extensive laminated or massive tabular mudstone and siltstone
Description - Facies 7 includes 0.5 to 1.5 meter-thick mudstones and siltstones that
extend laterally for hundreds of meters to a few kilometers. Mudstones and siltstones exhibit a characteristic low-chroma, bluish-gray appearance with subtle variations in color
from gray to light gray or olive gray. They also show variation in grain size over considerable distances. The predominant sedimentary structure is planar lamination (Fig. 23),
but siltstones are often structureless. Sedimentary structures may also be obscured by
burrowing activity of organisms or other pedogenic processes.

Interpretation – Facies 7 is interpreted as unconfined mudstones and siltstones that
were deposited in a floodplain during periodic overbank flood events (Miall 1996), which
may or may not be associated with crevassing and levee progradation. The characteristic
low-chroma, bluish-gray appearance in mudstones and siltstones is a result of gleying.
Gleying indicates a high degree of saturation and high soil moisture content in an oxygen-limited environment, typical of coastal-plain fluvial systems (Retallack 1997, 2001;
McCarthy et al. 1999; Driese and Ober 2005). Color variations indicate periodic wetting
and drying-out in the floodplain due to water table fluctuation. Planar lamination indicates clay or silt settling from suspension during overbank floods (Coleman 1966; Miall
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1996). Variation in grain size (i.e., from siltstone to mudstone) reflect proximity to the
active channel margin, where siltstones were deposited closer to the active channel margin and mudstones were deposited farther away in the floodplain. It also reflects variation
in the magnitude of individual flood events.

3.4.2.3: FA 8: Confined laminated mudstone and siltstone
Description− This includes 0.5 to 1.5 meter-thick mudstones and siltstones that extend for 50 meters to 500 meters. They may show rare color variation from dark gray to
light or olive gray and also show mottling. The predominant sedimentary structure is planar lamination (Fig. 28E), which is locally obscured due to burrowing activity of organisms or other pedogenic development. Remains of upright, in situ tree trunks (Fig. 28E)
are well preserved in this facies and have associated siderite concretions. These deposits
also contain varying amounts of organic material.

Interpretation– Facies 8 is interpreted as floodplain-lake fill. The thickness and extent of the deposits indicate that the lakes were a few meters or less deep and confined on
the floodplain. Shallow floodplain lakes can develop as a result of local compaction of
previously deposited floodplain sediments, which create depressions in which floodwaters accumulate (Coleman 1966). Planar lamination indicate slow settling of clay or silt
from suspension under very quiet conditions (Coleman 1966; Miall 1996) or sedimentladen hyperpycnal flows and turbidity currents from prograding crevasse splays. High
biological oxygen demand (anaerobic condition) and reduced rates of decay increase the
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preservation potential of organic matter in floodplain lakes. In addition, preservation of
upright tree trunks suggests a high water table typical of wetlands (Demko and Gastaldo
1996). Color variations indicate rapid lake-level changes because it is in the dark gray
mudstones (wetter mudstones) that tree trunks preservation is mostly observed. Siderite
concretions are early diagenetic features, associated (Coleman 1966) with the decay of
plant matter.

3.4.2.4: FA 9: Rooted and gleyed mudstone, siltstone and sandstone
Description– Facies 9 consists of 0.2 to 2 meter-thick mudstones and siltstones. Facies occurrences extend the whole length of the study area and several kilometers beyond
(Fig. 23). They show poor to moderate development of multiple horizons characterized
by distinctive low chroma gray colors (Fig. 30A). They are characterized by light-gray,
pale-orange, or pale brownish-yellow mottles.
Root traces often appear as vertical or sub-vertical penetrations that show basal
branching. They are either preserved as carbonized impressions of the original plant material or as clay-filled or unfilled (open) branching voids (Fig. 30B). Facies contain a
moderate to high amount of organic materials. Facies occurrences also show poor to good
development of angular blocky subangular blocky aggregates, or wedge-shaped aggregates. Aggregates are separated from each other on all sides by voids, and their surfaces
consist of clay coatings often called cutans. The clay smeared surfaces of aggregates often have a waxy (or greasy) luster and may consist of striations and grooves (Fig 30C).
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Interpretation– Facies 9 is interpreted as floodplain paleosol. Floodplain deposition
was followed by plant and animal colonization, which disrupted original sedimentary
structures (Retallack, 2001). Low chroma gray colors of paleosol indicate gleying, which
is a product of iron or manganese reduction by anaerobic bacteria under poorly drained,
oxygen-limited conditions (Retallack 1997, 2001; McCarthy et al. 1999; Driese and Ober
2005). Carbonaceous root traces also indicate non-decay of organic material under reducing conditions, whereas clay-filled branching voids suggest the removal carbonized
remains, leaving a void that is either filled with clay or left unfilled.
Poorly to well-expressed angular blocky to subangular blocky soil aggregates are referred to as peds. Clay smeared surfaces are referred to as stress cutans or pressure faces.
They represent the pressing of peds against one another under pressure due to repeated
shrinking and swelling caused by alternating wet (poor drainage) and dry (better drainage) phases during paleosol development (Brewer 1964; Retallack 2001; Driese and Ober
2005), due to fluctuating water level (McCarthy et al. 1999; Driese and Ober 2005).
Striations and grooves associated with peds cutans are called slickensides (Leckie et al.
1989; Retallack 1997, 2001). Slickensides are well-expressed in mudstone paleosols,
where are associated with wedge -shaped peds.
Floodplain paleosols in this study vary from weakly developed to well-developed
based on stages of paleosol development suggested by Retallack (1988, 2001). This variation in development is indicated by weakly- to well-developed ped structures, low to
high intensity of rooting, and weak to better horizon development. Floodplain paleosols
in this study are equivalent to modern-day Entisols, Inceptisols, Vertisols, and Alfisols
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(U.S. Soil Survey Staff 1999). Entisols develop in a few tens to a few hundreds of years,
while Inceptisols and Vertisols develop in a about a thousand to less than five thousand
years, and Alfisols develop in about five thousand to less than fifteen thousand years
(McCarthy and Plint 1998; Birkeland 1999).

3.4.2.5: Facies 10 (FA 10): Carbonaceous mudstone or siltstone
Description– Facies 10 consists of 2 to 60 centimeter-thick highly organic-rich or
carbonaceous dark gray mudstones or siltstones, which extend for about 100 meters to
several kilometers beyond the study area. Facies 10 typically overlies rooted mudstone or
siltstone paleosols (Fig. 23), but may overlie other pedogenically modified floodplain deposits (e.g., crevasse splay sandstones). The facies usually underlies floodplain coal beds
(Fig. 30A) but may overlie them as well. Carbonaceous mudstones (not siltstones) commonly contain relatively abundant slickensides compared to underlying facies.

Interpretation– Facies 10 is interpreted as peat swamp mudstone. The association of
organic-rich peat-swamp mudstones with coal beds suggests peat accumulation with
some amount of sediment influx. Peat forms by the accumulation of partially decayed
organic material in mires or ‘protected’ planar/low-relief areas of the floodplain; away
from sediment influx, where reducing conditions exist to prevent aerobic decay of organic matter or where the rate of organic matter accumulation is greater than the rate of aerobic decay (Retallack 2001).
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Figure 30.− Paleosols features. A) Paleosol consisting of abundant root traces (rt) is overlain by carbonaceous mudstone (CM) and a coal bed (C). Coal and carbonaceous stratum
comprise a coal zone. B) Downward branching carbonized root trace in a mudstone paleosol with yellowish brown coating on it margins. C) Slickensides in a mudstone paleosol.
Yellowish brown color reflects oxidation due to modern day weathering and exposure.

Intense water logging or poor drainage conditions (paludification) due to locally or
externally-influenced water-level rise are required for this type of accumulation (Diesel
1992; Retallack 2001; Driese and Ober 2005). However, with a considerable amount of
sediment influx, pure peat will not form, and the result will be a mix of peat and mud86

stones or siltstones. Therefore, the carbonaceous mudstones and siltstones can be thought
of as more or less impure coals (McCabe 1984; Miall 1996).

3.4.2.6: Facies 11 (FA 11): Coal
Description– Facies 11 comprises 5 to 40 centimeter-thick black coal beds that extend for 100 meters to several kilometers beyond the study area. The laterally extensive
coal beds are underlain or overlain by carbonaceous mudstones or siltstones (Fig. 23,
30A) and both overlie floodplain paleosols. Coal beds can also be segmented or split by
intervening carbonaceous mudstones and siltstones or rare, very fine-grained sandstone
beds. The trace fossils Teredolites and Thalassinoides were found in abundance above
and below some coal beds (Fig. 27C, 27D).

Interpretation− Peat accumulation and preservation occurs in coastal peat swamps
and when the rate of organic production exceeds the rate of decay, under poor drainage
conditions (paludification) caused by persistent water table rise (Diesel 1992). The compaction of peat after burial and diagenesis leads to formation of coal with a significant
reduction in thickness ((Flores and Hanley 1984; Diesel 1992; Retallack 2001). Alternating periods of sediment influx and organic matter accumulation can result in layered or
split coal beds, resulting in interfingering carbonaceous strata. The trace fossil Teredolites above and below coal beds suggests the formation of a marine-influenced woodground (Bromley et al. 1984; Savrda 1991; Gingras et al. 2004) during marine transgression, and Thalassinoides suggests continued marine influence (MacEachern and Pember87

ton 1992; Benton and Harper 1997; Bohacs and Suter 1997). Coals and associated carbonaceous mudstones or siltstones, referred to as coal zones in this study, are classified as
Histosols (U.S. Soil Survey Staff 1999). Histosols develop in a few thousand to a few
tens of thousands of years (Birkeland 1999; Retallack 2001). Estimated period of accumulation of peat and organic matter in coal zones will be discussed in the next section.

3.5 CYCLIC HIERARCHY AND SEQUENCE STRATIGRAPHY
In this study, small- to large-scale genetically related fluvial stratigraphic successions bounded by hiatal pedogenic or erosional surfaces have been identified. Similar
types of fluvial stratigraphic cycles have been previously described by Bridge (1984),
Kraus (1987), Willis and Behrensmeyer (1994), and Aslan and Autin (1999; their Fig. 8).
Atchley et al. (2004, 2013), Prochnow et al. (2006), and Cleveland et al. (2007), in hierarchical order, described these as: fluvial aggradational cycles (FACs), fluvial aggradational cycle sets (FAC-sets), and fluvial sequences. These terminologies will be adopted
in this discussion. The identification criteria, characteristics, and interpretation of these
hierarchical units are discussed below.

3.5.1 Fluvial Aggradation Cycles
Fluvial aggradation cycles (henceforth FACs) observed in the Ferron Notom are
mappable decimeter to meter-scale units that are bounded by pedogenically modified surfaces of rooting and burrowing or surfaces representing erosional truncation.
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Table 3. ─ Summary of predominantly sandstone facies recognized in the study interval.
Facies

Lithology

Sedimentary Structures
and depositional profile

Biota
Ophiomorpha, Paleophycus, Thalassinoides, Planolites,
Roselia and Cylindrichnus.
Gastrochaenolites at the
erosional base. Ophiomorpa and Skolithos
near the base. Root
traces at the upper most
portion.

Very fine- to
fine-grained
bioturbated
sandstone

Hummocky cross stratification,
wave ripple-lamination, and
planar stratification. Moderate
to high bioturbation

2

Very fine- to
very coarsegrained
scour-fill
sandstones

3

Very fine- to
fine-grained
sandstone
and interbedded mudstone (heterolithics)

Large-scale inclined stratification, small- to large-scale
trough cross-bedding, planar
stratification, and currentripple cross-lamination. Convolute bedding. Single or
multiple (often truncated) upward-fining profiles. Basal
coarse-grained or pebble lags
and intraformational mud
clasts.
Small- to medium-scale trough
cross-bedding, current-ripple
cross-lamination, lenticular,
wavy, and chaotic bedding,
mud drapes (with some
paired). Low to moderate bioturbation. Upward-fining profile
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1

Teredolites, Skolithos,
Thalassinoides, Planolites and Lockeia

Geometry and Architectural Element

Depositional
feature

Mainly tabular and
extensive sandstones. Erosionally
truncated top

Middle to
Lower
Shoreface

Erosionally based,
extensive, amalgamated sheet sandstones with dipping
unit and compound
bars. Isolated lenticular sandstones.
Some show dipping
cm- to dm- thick accretion sets

Channel
Sandstone

Erosionally-based
gently to steeply
dipping accretion
sets that consists of
cm- to dm-thick
sandstones and interbedded mudstones

Tideinfluenced
channel sandstone

Table 3. ─ Continued.
Facies

Lithology

Sedimentary Structures
and depositional profile

Biota

Very fine to
mediumgrained sheet
or sandstone

Small- to medium-scale crossbedding, current-ripple crosslamination. A Mostly upward- coarsening , some upward- fining and few indefinite profiles

Root traces at the uppermost portion or may
penetrate the entire
thickness

5

Very fine- to
fine-grained
wedge-shaped
sandstone

Predominantly current-ripple
cross-lamination. Rare basal
load casts

Cylindricum, Naktodemasis, Anorichnus,
and Steinichnus.

6

Organic-rich
very finegrained sandstone and siltstone

Massive, rare current-ripple
cross-lamination and softsediment deformation features

Root traces at the uppermost portion or may
penetrate the entire
thickness. Abundant organic matter content.
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4

Geometry and Architectural Element

Depositional
feature

Gradational to abrupt
base. Sheet or lobate
sandstones that consist of cm- to dmthick sandstones and
cm-thick mudstones
(rhythmites)
Wedge-shaped sandstones that consist of
cm- to dm-thick sandstones and interbedded mudstones

Crevassesplay/channel
and lacustrinedelta fill

Thicker in channel
thalwegs and thinner
away. Some internal
lens-shaped sandstone
units

Abandoned
Channel-fill

Levee

Table 4. Summary of predominantly mudstone facies recognized in the study interval.
Major
facies
7

Lithology

Color

Sedimentary Structures
Planar lamination, low None
bioturbation

Gray, Light
gray or olive
gray

8

Confined laminated
mudstone and siltstone

Dark gray, gray,
light or olive
gray. Gleyed

Planar lamination,
Low bioturbation

9

Rooted, and gleyed
and mottled mudstone

Dark gray, light
gray, olive
gray. Gleyed

10

Carbonaceous mudstone and siltstone

Dark gray to
black. Gleyed

Horizonation. Angular to sub-angular
blocky ped structures. Slickensides.
Mottling
Massive.

11

Coal

Black
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Extensive laminated or
massive mudstone
and siltstone

Fractures. Sulphur
Residue

Biota

Rare preserved in situ tree
trunks. Animal burrow

Root traces and drabhaloed root traces

Depositional
feature
Overbank flood
deposit
Floodplain lacustrine- fill

Floodplain
paleosol

Fecal Pellets

Peat swamp or
backswamp
deposit

Teredolites

Peat swamp or
and backswamp deposit

A single FAC is represented by paleosol-capped or erosionally top-truncated decimeter- to
meter-thick single-storied channel-fill sandstone, or a decimeter- to meter-thick simple floodplain bedset. An example is shown in figure 31A, where a paleosol-capped coarsening-upward
floodplain bedset, consists of a basal shallow floodplain-lake fill (FA 8). Crevasse –splay progradation resulted in floodplain lake-infilling by coarsening-upward lacustrine mouth-bar (FA 4)
deposits. The rooted siltstone paleosol (FA 9) unit above the lacustrine mouth bar indicates crevasse-splay abandonment followed by subaerial exposure and soil development.
A total of 33 FACs were recorded in the studied interval. A comparison of the cross sections
(Fig. 32, 33) from the northern and southern part of the study area shows that the total numbers
of FACs recognized in both locations vary. In any one section, the number of vertically stacked
FAC's ranges from about 20-23, particularly where sequence 1 is completely exposed such as in
northern part of the study area (Fig. 32). The southern part of the study area exposes the upper
part of sequence 1 and shows between about 10-14 FAC's (Fig. 33). The FAC's can be correlated
for distances of hundreds of meters to a few kilometers, after which they thin out laterally or are
erosionally truncated.

3.5.2 FAC Interpretation
Fluvial aggradation cycles record episodes of rapid floodplain and channel deposition that
are followed by abandonment, which can be related to periodic channel avulsions (Bridge 1984;
Kraus 1987; Atchley et al. 2004). Abandonment is followed by a short hiatus (10 to < 500 years),
marked by a paleosol, which is represents a period of subaerial exposure and pedogenic development. However, soils that form during this period are immature, due to short-lived or incipient
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pedogenic development. This relatively short period of pedogenesis is attributed to a short interavulsion period, resulting in frequent deposition, which terminates pedogenesis.

Figure 31.─ Fluvial aggradation cycles and fluvial aggradation cycle sets. A) Paleosol-capped
fluvial aggradation cycle (FAC) consisting of floodplain deposits. B) Fluvial aggradation cycle
set (FAC-set) consisting of successive fluvial aggradation cycles. The uppermost FAC is capped
by a mature paleosol and coal facies. C) Alternate paleosol- and coal-capped fluvial aggradation
cycle set (FAC-sets) consisting of fining-upward channel stories. The lower FAC is truncated by
the upper FAC. The upper FAC is capped by abandoned channel siltstone, which has been pedogenically modified. It is capped by carbonaceous siltstone and coal. The intensity of rooting increases upward in both fluvial aggradation cycle sets. See legend in Figure 22.
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Variation in the distribution of FACs in the studied interval suggests that the factors
that control their distribution are internal to the fluvial system which also explains their
limited extent (Willis and Behrensmeyer, 1994). Prochnow et al. (2006) and Cleveland et
al. (2007) made a similar observation within the Triassic Chinle Group, where FACs in
different study locations could not be correlated.
In order to estimate the approximate time development for FACs, sediment accumulation rates in modern rivers that drain adjacent mountain belts, analogous to the Ferron
Notom were considered (e.g., Po River (Italy), Ebro River (Spain), and Rhone River
(France)). Bhattacharya and Tye (2004) have earlier suggested that these rivers might be
appropriate modern analogs for the Ferron in terms of location, size of catchment area,
and mean annual discharge. Sediment accumulation rates in these rivers vary from 4 to
30 mm yr - 1 (Frignani and Langone 1991; Ibanez et al 1997; Hensel et al. 1999).
Therefore, based on this range of sedimentation rates, and thickness of FACs (0.1m
to 6.5m) in the studied interval, the estimated time for channel or floodplain deposition
(interavulsion periods) likely varies from as short as 5 up to 1,500 years. However, interavulsion period of ~500 years or less might be appropriate, similar to those in modern
analogs of the Ferron (Bridge 2003; Vella et al. 2005; Correggiari et al. 2005). An interavulsion period of 1500 years is closer to that of modern continental-scale rivers like the
Mississippi (Autin et al. 1991), which is not a suitable analog for the Ferron (Bhattacharya and Tye 2004).
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Figure 32.− Two-dimensional stratigraphic cross-section of the Ferron Notom in North Sweetwater showing the stacking of
fluvial aggradation cycles and fluvial aggradation cycle sets in to three fluvial sequences (sequence 1C, 1B, and 1A). See cross
section outline in Figure 20 and see legend in Figure 22.

Figure 33.─ Two-dimensional stratigraphic cross-section of the Ferron Notom in South Sweetwater showing the stacking of fluvial aggradation cycles and fluvial aggradation cycle sets in to 2 fluvial sequences (Sequence 1B and 1A). Sequence 1C is not exposed in south Sweetwater. See cross section outline in Figure 20 and legend in figure 22.
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A short hiatus, based on time of incipient pedogenic development required to produce an immature soil (or Entisol), as we observe in the Ferron, would last from 10 to
less than 500 years (Birkeland 1999; Retallack 2001). Therefore, based on these estimates, and comparison with interavulsion periods in a number of modern river-deltas,
FACs in this interval likely represent no more than 1,500 years of development and may
be more likely in the range of <1000 years.
This estimation is at best conservative and may be further revised downward if accurate sediment accumulation rates of sedimentation of individual sequences within the Ferron Notom are known. Previous average sedimentation estimates of 0.2mm/yr (Zhu et al.
2012) are probably too low for a river system that drained an adjacent mountain belt in a
humid sub-tropical to tropical climate with probably high amount of precipitation and
high storm influence (Milliman and Syvitsky 1992; Bhattacharya and MacEachern 2009).

3.5.3 Fluvial Aggradation Cycle Sets
Nine fluvial aggradation cycle sets (henceforth FAC-sets) were identified in this
study. They are mappable meter- to decameter-thick aggregates of FACs. They are
bounded by pedogenically modified surfaces of rooting and burrowing, or are erosionally
top-truncated. The subaerially exposed surfaces are commonly capped by coals and carbonaceous mudstones or siltstones. FAC-sets are marked by an upward increase in the
degree of rooting and disruption of original sedimentary structures. They are either represented by compound floodplain bedsets or multi-storey channel-fill sandstones that are
both capped by relatively mature paleosols.
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Figure 31 shows two examples of a FAC-set. The first example (Fig. 31B) consists
of 6 vertically stacked, paleosol-capped floodplain bedsets (or FACs). The uppermost
paleosol is relatively well- rooted with a thicker zone of disruption compared to other
paleosols in the set. The upper paleosol is also capped by carbonaceous mudstone and
coal (i.e., a coal zone). In the second example (Fig. 31C), 2 multi-storey channel-fill
sandstones are capped by a well-rooted paleosol that is overlain by carbonaceous siltstone
and coal.
FAC-sets are laterally extensive and, barring local erosion by overlying channel
belts, can be correlated across each section, for a minimum of several kilometers (Fig. 32,
33). The coal zones that cap the bounding surface of FAC-sets also aid in their correlation. Given that there are no pinchouts of the FAC-sets (excepting local top-truncation), it
is very likely that FAC-sets extend for distances that greatly exceed the study area, likely
tens of kilometers and possibly greater. Similar studies have shown that FAC-sets can be
correlated over areas of several tens of kilometers, but few studies have attempted correlation across larger distances (Cleveland et al. 2007). The 9 preserved FAC-sets are
named in ascending numerical order from bottom to top and are discussed in detail below.

3.5.3.1: FAC-set 1
A major erosional surface separates FAC-set 1 from the underlying marine shoreface
(FA 1) deposits (Fig. 23, 32A). FAC-set 1 varies from 2 to 4 meters in thickness, and
consists of amalgamated, multi-storey channel-fill sandstones (FA 2), overlain by tide98

influenced channel-fill sandstones (FA 3). The juxtaposition of these fluvial sandstones
of FAC-set 1 and underlying marine shoreface deposits (Facies 1), across an intervening
erosional surface, represents a basinward shift in facies (Walker and Plint 1992; Posamentier et al. 1992; Posamentier and Allen 1999). This basinward shift in facies accompanied valley incision that led to truncation of underlying marine facies. The erosional
surface represents a sequence boundary (Posamentier and Vail 1988; Van Wagoner et al.
1990; Posamentier and Allen 1999) and the base of Sequence 1 (Li et al. 2010; Zhu et al.
2012; Fig. 32A, 34). FAC-set 1 represents the fluvial sandstones that immediately followed the valley incision phase.
The trace fossil Gastrochaenolites, identified at the sequence boundary, and Ophiomorpha and Skolithos identified in the lower portions of the valley-fill sandstones in
FAC-set 1 (Fig. 35A, 35B), indicate firmground development and colonization by marine
organisms after the erosion of an unconsolidated or semi-consolidated marine substrate
(MacEachern et al. 1992; Benton and Harper 1997). The trace fossil suite also suggests
the existence of short-lived marine or marginal-marine conditions before increased fluvial
deposition (MacEachern et al. 1992; Bromley 1996). The existence of marine or marginal-marine conditions indicate proximity of this part of the incised valley to the shoreline
(MacEachern et al. 1997), thus presenting an example of a coastal-plain incised valley.
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Figure 34.− Sequence boundary. A) Truncation of underlying hummocky cross-stratified
and bioturbated marine shoreface sandstone by the overlying fluvial sandstone (FAC-set
1) with an intervening erosional surface represents a sequence boundary. B) Second
phase of erosion truncated FAC-set 1 and underlying marine shoreface facies. This
formed a compound erosional sequence boundary or regional composite scour surface
(RCS). The resulting valley is filled with tide-influenced heterolithics comprising sandstones and interbedded mudstones (FAC-set 2).
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Paleocurrent data (Fig. 36) indicate a north to northwest paleo-flow direction for all
valley-fill sandstones in FAC-set 1. Based on the thickness of large-scale inclined strata
(2.8 - 3.2 meters), which are interpreted to represent unit bars in the formative channel,
paleo-flow depths of 3.6 to 4 meters were estimated (Bridge 2003). Estimated width (using numerical methods), based on bankfull depth vary from 500 to 650 meters, and flow
velocity based on medium-grained sandstones and abundance of dune-scale cross bedding varied from 0.6 to 1.5 m / sec. Based on these parameters, the estimated bankfull
paleo-discharge (Q) for the rivers in the paleo-incised valley is estimated to have varied
from 750 to 2500 m3 / sec. (Table 5).

3.5.3.2: FAC-set 2
A major erosional surface separates FAC-set 1 from the overlying FAC-set 2, which
is about 1 to 2 meters thick (Fig. 32, 34B). This erosional surface truncates both FAC-set
1 and locally erodes into the underlying marine shoreface deposits. This suggests another
erosional event associated with valley incision. FAC-1 therefore represents a preserved
terrace. The resulting second incision was filled with tide-influenced heterolithic strata
capped by an organic-rich and burrowed siltstone (FA 3) and comprises FAC-set 2. Figure 34B shows this younger incised valley truncating underlying marine shoreface deposits and cutting out the deposits of FAC-set 1. Root traces (Fig. 35C) in truncated sandstones of underlying FAC-set 1, indicate plant colonization and vegetative growth due to
subaerial exposure. Paleocurrent data obtained from the heterolithic strata indicate a bi-
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modal paleo-flow trend (Fig. 36) suggesting landward tidal flow and shoreward river
flow.

Figure 35.─ Incised-valley trace fossils and valley terrace relic. A) Gastrochaenolites
(Ga) at the erosional contact between marine shoreface sandstone and fluvial incisedvalley fill (i.e., FAC set-1) suggests firmground development and colonization by marine
organisms after the erosion of unconsolidated or semi-consolidated marine substrate. B)
Ophiomorpha (Op) in the lower portion of the incised-valley fill (FAC-set 1) suggests
short-lived marine or marginal-marine conditions before increased fluvial deposition. C)
Root traces (identified with arrows) in truncated sandstones of FAC-set 1 suggest terrace
development and plant colonization.
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Paleo-flow depth of 1.6 to 1.8 meters in the associated channel was estimated based
on thicknesses of preserved channel storeys. Estimated width (using numerical methods),
based on paleo-flow depth vary from 150 m to 170 meters. Flow velocity, based on very
fine- to fine-grained sandstones and abundance of dune-scale cross bedding, varied from
0.7 to 1.2 m / sec. Based on these parameters, the estimated bankfull paleo-discharge (Q)
for the river likely varied from 120 to 200 m3 / sec. (Table 5).

3.5.3.3: FAC-set 3
FAC-set 2 is capped by FAC-set 3, which is a 4 to 9 meter-thick mudstone-prone
unit (Fig. 32, 33). It consists of partially exposed isolated channel-fill sandstones (FA 2)
encased in floodplain deposits (FA 4, 7 - 11). FAC-set 3 is capped by Coal-zone 1 (CLZ
1), which is an extensive coal zone that has been identified and mapped in other parts of
the Ferron Notom Delta (Zhu et al. 2012; Fig 19) and is thus regional in nature. Limited
exposure of channel-fill sandstones prevented the collection of paleocurrent data and
consequent estimation of channel-fill dimensions in this FAC-set.

3.5.3.4: FAC-set 4
Overlying FAC-set 3 is FAC-set 4, which is about 2 to 3 meters thick. It is mostly
erosionally truncated by the overlying FAC-set 5 and is only exposed in the North study
area (Fig. 32). It consists of a tide-influenced, heterolithic channel-fill (FA 3) encased in
floodplain mudstones (FA 7, 9, and 10). The heterolithic channel-fill consists of south-
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dipping accretion sets. Paleocurrent data indicate east to northeast paleo-flow, thus laterally accreting channels.

Figure 36.− Rose diagrams showing paleocurrent directions for channel-fills in the respective FAC-sets. Data for FAC-set 4 and FAC-set 8 are unavailable due to limited exposure.

Paleo-flow depth of 2.1 meters was estimated based on thicknesses of the preserved
channel storey. Estimated width (using numerical methods), based on paleo-flow depth
vary from 200 to 230 meters. Flow velocity, based on very fine- to fine-grained sand104

stones and abundance of dune-scale cross bedding, varied from 0.8 to 1.2 m / sec. Based
on these parameters, the estimated bankfull paleo-discharge (Q) for the depositing river
may have varied from 220 m3 / sec to 400 m3 / sec. (Table 5).

3.5.3.5: FAC-set 5
FAC-set 5 is 4 to 10 meters thick (Fig. 32, 33), and it consists of laterally extensive,
amalgamated and locally multi-storey channel-fill sandstones (FA 2) with attached crevasse splay (FA 4) and levee (FA 5) deposits overlain by floodplain deposits (FA 7, 9 12). The paleosols that cap this unit represent the most developed paleosols observed in
this study (i.e., equivalent to modern well-developed Inceptisols and Vertisols, or Alfisols). These paleosols are capped by Coal-zone 2 (CLZ 5). The thickness of fully preserved channel storeys varies from 3 to 6.5 meters. Paleocurrent data (Fig. 36) indicate a
predominant north to northwest paleo-flow direction for the depositing river.
Estimated paleo-flow depth is based on the thicknesses of these preserved storeys (3
– 6.5 meters). Channel widths were estimated using numerical methods based on paleoflow depth, and preserved channel width from outcrop data. These width estimates vary
from 200 to 1200 meters. Flow velocity, based on medium- to coarse-grained sandstones
and abundance of dune-scale cross bedding, varied from 0.6 to 1.5 m / sec. Based on
these parameters, the estimated bankfull paleo-discharge (Q) for the depositing river may
have varied from 350 m3 / sec to 4200 m3 / sec. (Table 5).
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3.5.3.6: FAC-set 6 and 7
FAC-set 6 and FAC-set 7 are successive mudstone-prone units. The thicknesses of
these FAC-sets vary from more than 1 to 5 meters (Fig. 32, 33). They consist of a series
of well-exposed lens-shaped, isolated channel-fill sandstones (FA 2) that are encased in
floodplain deposits (FA 4-11). FAC-set 6 and 7 are capped by Coal-zones 3 and 4, respectively. Isolated channel-fill sandstones are mostly single-storey, and full storey
thicknesses vary from less than 1 to up to a maximum of 5 meters. Paleocurrent data (Fig.
36) show that paleo-flow direction varies for individual channel-fill sandstones; however,
they may indicate northeast, north, or northwest paleo-flow directions. Centimeter- to
decimeter-thick, dipping accretion sets are observed in some isolated channel-fill sandstones (Fig. 25) and their dip is often perpendicular to paleo-flow direction, thus indicating lateral accretion.
Paleo-flow depth of 1 to 5 meters was estimated based on thicknesses of preserved
channel storeys. Channel widths were estimated using numerical methods based on
paleo-flow depth, preserved channel widths, and preserved lateral accretion sets. These
width estimates vary from 25 to 270 meters. Flow velocity, based on very fine- to medium-grained sandstones and abundance of dune-scale cross bedding, varied from 0.5 to
1.4 m / sec. Based on these parameters, the estimated bankfull paleo-discharge (Q) for
the depositing river may have varied from 25 m3 / sec to 800 m3 / sec. (Table 5).
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3.5.3.7: FAC-set 8
FAC-set 8 is mostly erosionally top-truncated (Fig. 32, 33) by the overlying FAC-set
9, leaving less than 1 meter to 2 meters of preserved strata, which consist predominantly
of floodplain deposits (FA 4, 7-11). FAC-set 8 is capped by Coal-zone 5 (CLZ 5).

Table 5.─ Estimated channel-belt dimensions and corresponding paleodischarge estimates
FACset

Estimated
width (m)
from empirical
methods
500 - 650

Estimated
width (m)
from Outcrop
Data
-

Flow
Velocity
(m/sec)

Discharge (Q)
(m3 / sec)

1

Paleochannel
Depth
(m)
3.6 – 4.0

0.60 - 1.50

750 - 2500

2

1.6 – 1.8

150 - 170

-

0.75 - 1.20

120 - 200

4

2.1*

200 - 230

-

0.80 - 1.20

220 - 400

5

3.0 – 6.5

200 - 1200

200 -

0.60 - 1.50

350 - 4200

6&7

1.4 – 5.0

25 - 270

25 - 230

0.50 - 1.40

25 - 800

9

2.0 – 4.0

300 - 360

360 -

0.65 - 1.65

350 - 1000

* Only one channel belt was estimated in FAC-set 4 due to exposure limitations.

3.5.3.8: FAC-set 9
FAC-set 9 consists of laterally extensive, amalgamated and multi-storey channel-fill
sandstones (FA 2). The thickness of fully preserved channel storeys varies from 2 to 4
meters (Fig. 32, 33). FAC-set 9 is capped by the fissile, dark-gray, parallel-laminated
strata of the Blue Gate Shale with an intervening unconformity marked by a coarse107

grained lag. Fossil fish scales and shark teeth are preserved at this contact (Li et al. 2010).
Paleocurrent data from channel-fill sandstones indicates paleo-flow in a predominantly
northeast direction (Fig. 36).
Paleo-flow depth was estimated based on thicknesses of preserved channel storeys
(i.e., 2 - 4m). Channel widths were estimated using numerical methods based on paleoflow depth and preserved channel widths. These width estimates vary from 300 to 600
meters. Flow velocity, based on medium- to coarse-grained sandstones and abundance of
dune-scale cross bedding, varied from 0.65 to 1.65 m / sec. Based on these parameters,
the estimated bankfull paleo-discharge (Q) for the depositing river may have varied from
350 m3 / sec to 1000 m3 / sec. (Table 5).

3.5.4: FAC-set Interpretation
FAC-sets are interpreted to record successive phases of FAC development that eventually culminate in relatively long periods of stability (1,000 to < 5,000 years), characterized by abandonment, exposure, and significant pedogenic development, indicating major
channel avulsions and a corresponding shift in locus of sedimentation (Bridge 1984;
Kraus 1987; Atchley et al. 2004; Cleveland et al. 2007). Upward increase in the intensity
of rooting in FAC-sets also provides additional evidence of extensive vegetative growth
(Retallack 1988) and soil development in the abandoned areas. High root abundance percentages observed by Nordt et al. (2012) in Upper Cretaceous to Lower Tertiary strata of
the Western Interior Seaway, also corresponded with bounding surfaces of FAC-sets.
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Capping carbonaceous mudstones or siltstones and coals, such as are common in
this study, suggest significant reduction in siliciclastic sediment input and increased organic matter preservation in the abandoned area. Marine trace fossils (Teredolites and
Thalassinoides) above coals suggest marine transgression either as a result of compactional subsidence of the abandoned area (Ryer 1981) or eustatic sea-level rise (Bohacs
and Suter 1997; Ryer and Anderson 2004).
In attempt to estimate the time of deposition of coal beds that cap bounding surfaces
of FAC-sets, an average peat compaction ratio of 7:1 was used, based on the compilation
of Ryer and Langer (1980). Using an average peat accumulation rate of 2.5 mm/yr,
which is common for modern tropical deltas (Emery and Myers 1996; Page et al. 2010), a
30 cm coal bed (Fig. 31A) would decompact to yield 2.1 meters of peat, which could represent 800 to 1000 years of peat accumulation (Table 6). A 60 cm coal zone could represent 1500 to 2000 years of peat accumulation.

Table 6.─ Estimated duration of peat accumulation for coal bed and coal zones that cap
FAC-sets.
Coal
Zone

Associated
FAC-SET

1

3

Coal Bed – Coal
Zone
Thickness (mm)
300 - 600

Decompacted Thickness
(x 7 mm)
2100 - 4200

Accumulation Period
(years)
(2.5 mm/yr)
850 - 1700

2

5

200 - 600

1400 - 4200

560 - 1700

3

6

300 -700

2100 - 4900

850 - 2000

4

7

250 - 700

1750 - 4900

300 - 2000

5

8

200 - 450

1400 - 3150

560 - 1300
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Based on the estimated ages of constituent FACs (< 1500 years), the time of pedogenic development (1,000 to < 5,000 years) on bounding surfaces of FAC-sets (Birkeland
1999; Retallack 2001), and the estimated period of peat accumulation on the bounding
surfaces (300 to 2,000 years), FAC-sets in this study likely represent intervals of an order
of no more than 104 years. The paleosols that bound FAC-set 5 likely represents a relatively longer time of pedogenic development (i.e., 5,000 to 15,000 years), compared to
other FAC-sets, and suggests a significant stratigraphic surface of non-deposition different from that caused by avulsion.

3.5.5: Fluvial Sequences
In the studied interval, fluvial sequences are mappable decameter-scale units that
consist of multiple vertically-stacked FAC-sets that are bound by major disconformities
(erosional or non-depositional). Similar to marine sequences, fluvial sequences consist of
systems tracts, which include: falling-stage, lowstand, transgressive, and highstand (Van
Wagoner et al. 1988; Shanley and McCabe 1993, 1994; Miall 1991; Wright and Marriot
1993; Posamentier and Allen 1999). FAC-sets are not equivalent to systems tracts; a single FAC-set may represent parts of two systems tracts. Likewise, a single FAC-set or
multiple FAC-sets may represent a single systems tract (cf. Atchley et al. 2004). The
characteristics of each FAC-set and its relationship to underlying and overlying strata determine its systems-tract designation.
The depositional history of the units in this study are illustrated in cross-sections to
show the different hierarchies of strata (Fig. 32, 33) and on Wheeler diagrams (Fig. 37A,
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37B) to show stratigraphic relationships in time and space. The equivalent marine strata
to this fluvial succession are not preserved due to modern erosion; hence direct comparisons could not be made. However, the lower Ferron contains a well-studied marine component that we can compare to. The designation of FAC-sets to systems tracts and sequences are based on; (i) interpreted changes in process and environments in between
successive FACs and FAC-sets, (ii) fluvial sequence-stratigraphic models (Miall 1991,
1996; Wright and Marriot 1993), and (iii) similar field observations from other studies
(Olsen et al. 1995; Yoshida et al. 1996; Plint et al. 2001; Fanti and Catuneanu 2010).
We interpret valley incision and the erosion of underlying marine shoreface deposits
to be a result of base-level fall, forming the equivalent to a falling-stage systems tract.
Valley filling was marked by moderate stream discharge and deposition of amalgamated
multi-storey channel-fill sandstones and tide-influenced channel-fill sandstones of FACset 1. These are interpreted as lowstand to early transgressive systems tract.
Another phase of erosion and valley incision and terrace development, as a result of
base-level fall, resulted in truncation of the underlying incised-valley fill (FAC-set 1) and
marine shoreface deposits. This represents another falling stage systems tract. Subsequent
base-level rise led to deposition of tide-influenced heterolithic strata (FAC-set 2), that is
interpreted as representing the lowstand to early transgressive systems tract. Zhu et al.
(2012) interpreted the organic-rich and burrowed capping surface of FAC-set 2 as a marine flooding surface. Alternatively, this may be interpreted entirely as an early transgressive systems tract (Dalrymple et al, 1994). In that case, the amalgamated channel-fill deposits that would typically represent the lowstand systems tract were probably not depos111

ited at this location. Deposition of FAC-set 2 concludes the incised-valley deposition
phase.
FAC-set 1 and FAC-set 2 represent separate incised-valley deposits in a compound
incised-valley system, where FAC-set 1 represents the first cut-and-fill phase, and FACset 2 represents the second phase of truncation and filling. Multiple cut-and-fill episodes
produced a diachronous erosional surface or a regional composite scour surface (RCS)
(Holbrook and Bhattacharya 2012).
Continued base-level rise was accompanied by deposition above and outside the
compound incised valley. This was marked by increased floodplain deposition and
preservation, and deposition of channel-fill sandstones with limited lateral continuity
(FAC-set 3). FAC-set 3 is interpreted as a late transgressive systems tract. Abundant marine trace fossils found in Coal Zone 1, which caps FAC-set 3, indicate marine transgression due to continued rise in base level, and may represent a maximum flooding surface.
Zhu et al. (2012), based on more regional correlations to the north, also interpreted this
surface as a marine flooding surface.
The signature of this marine transgression is evident in the overlying FAC-set 4,
where evidence of marine influence is also observed in the laterally accreting heterolithic
channel-fill (Fig. 32A). FAC-set 4 is interpreted as an early highstand systems tract and
marks the beginning of the ‘turn-around’ or decrease in the rate of base-level rise. Decrease in base-level rise continued through the deposition of FAC-set 5, which eroded
most of the early highstand deposits of FAC-set 4 and was characterized by deposition of
laterally extensive, amalgamated channel-fill sandstones. This reduced floodplain preser112

vation due to continued reworking and removal of floodplain sediments by laterally migrating channels. This is interpreted as the late highstand systems tract.
The subsequent falling stage, lowstand, and possibly early transgressive systems
tracts are not represented in the succession. Erosion and deposition that accompanied
these missing systems tracts probably occurred in distal parts of the delta, down depositional dip away from the study area. However, the most developed paleosol in the interval
caps FAC-set 5, suggesting a sequence boundary, or a correlative conformity landward of
a sequence boundary (Van Wagoner et al. 1990). Coal-zone 2 that caps the paleosols
suggests initial marine transgression. FAC-set 5 is directly overlain by FAC-set 6 and 7,
which are characterized by increased preservation of floodplain deposits, and deposition
of isolated channel-fill sandstones. This interval is interpreted as another transgressive
systems tract. Abundant marine trace fossils found in the extensive Coal-zone 4 that cap
FAC-set 7 indicate marine transgression, and it is interpreted as the fluvial equivalent of a
maximum flooding surface.
FAC-set 8 is interpreted as an early highstand systems tract and marks the beginning
of decrease in base-level rise. Most of FAC-set 8 was eroded during the subsequent late
highstand systems tract, which was characterized by continued decrease in base-level rise
which led to deposition of laterally extensive amalgamated channel-fill sandstones and
reduced floodplain preservation (FAC-set 9).The contact between deposits of this late
highstand systems tract (FAC-set 9) and the overlying Blue Gate Shale is both a regional unconformity, which is likely tectonic in origin, and a regional transgressive surface of
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erosion, as indicated by the coarse-grained sandstone lag at the contact (Fig. 32B; Li et al.
2010; Zhu et al. 2012).
The above interpretation reveals three separate depositional sequences (Fig. 32, 33,
37A, 37B) in what was formerly interpreted as a single depositional sequence (i.e. Sequence 1), these are: Sequence 1C (oldest), Sequence 1B, and Sequence 1A (youngest).
The first and oldest sequence (Sequence 1C) comprises falling stage, lowstand, and
transgressive systems tracts. The second sequence (Sequence 1B) comprised falling
stage, lowstand, transgressive, and highstand systems tracts. The third and youngest sequence 1A comprises a transgressive and highstand systems tract. Both Sequences 1C
and 1B may be classified as simple sequences that comprise a sequence set, whereas Sequence 1A represents a ‘stand-alone’ simple sequence. More broadly, the originally defined Sequence 1, of Zhu et al. (2012) is not a simple sequence, but comprises a possible
sequence set and a simple sequence. Analysis of parasequences in the marine parts of the
Ferron Notom Delta complex (Sequence 3) record sequence sets that are analogous in
duration and scale (Zhu et al. 2012).
The basal boundaries of the first two sequences (i.e. Sequences 1C and 1B) have the
characteristics of a classic sequence boundary (i.e. erosional vacuity and basinward shift
in facies). The basal boundary of the third and youngest sequence (Sequence 1A) is subtle compared to the sequence boundaries of older underlying sequences, and it is embedded in fluvial strata. The only diagnostic feature of this boundary is the relatively mature
paleosol at its top (Fig. 32, 33). This emphasizes that sequence boundaries in fluvial strata may be cryptic and are not always easily identified (Yoshida et al. 1996).
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The compound incised-valley system represented by Sequence 1C (FAC-set 1) and
Sequence 1B (FAC-set 2) has been documented earlier by Li et al. (2010) and more recently by Li and Bhattacharya (2013), where three phases of valley incision and subsequent filling (V3, V2, and V1, respectively) were recognized. The lower incised-valley
fill that constitutes FAC-set 1 in this study is likely equivalent to V3 in their study, while
the upper incised-valley fill that constitute FAC-set 2 in this study is likely equivalent to
V2 or V1 in their study. However, V2 and V1 in their study have basal amalgamated
channel-fill sandstones that are overlain by tide-influenced heterolithic strata. These basal
amalgamated channel-fill sandstones are not present in FAC-set 2, and the incised valley
is only filled with tide-influenced heterolithic strata.
A comparison of the thickness (~ 6 m) of the basal compound incised valley that
comprises Sequence 1C and parts of Sequence 1B, to the thicknesses of the same compound incised valley (up to 30 m) recorded by Li et al. (2010) and Li and Bhattacharya
2013), suggests that it either represents a shallow lateral extension of the compound incised valley or a tributary to a deeper trunk valley farther north.
The models and field-based studies on which the above interpretations are based
contrasts with models of Shanley and McCabe (1993, 1994) and Posamentier and Vail
(1988), both of which assigned increased floodplain deposition and limited lateral continuity of channel-fill sandstones to the highstand systems tract, amalgamation of channelfill sandstones in incised valleys to the lowstand systems tract, and tide-influenced strata
above amalgamated channel-fill sandstones to the transgressive systems tract. Their mod-
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els did not predict amalgamation of channel-fill sandstones outside incised valleys, which
is the case in FAC-set 5 and FAC-set 9.

3.6 CONTROLS ON CYCLICITY AND RELATIONSHIP TO MARINE SEQUENCES
Zhu et al. (2012) attributed individual sequences in the Ferron Notom to relatively highfrequency Milankovitch-scale sequences (~100,000 years), and simple sequences within
a forced regressive sequence set to the shortest higher frequency Milankovitch-scale cycles (< 30,000 years). Li and Bhattacharya (2013) attributed repeated incision and erosion
in the basal compound incised valley of Sequence 1 to stepped falls in relative sea level
(i.e. stepped, forced regressions) followed by sea-level rises. Each ‘fall and rise’ phase
was also correlated with higher frequency Milankovitch-scale cycles of less than 30,000
years. Therefore, interpreted sequences in the studied interval (Sequence 1C, 1B, and 1A)
likely correlate to the shortest, higher frequency Milankovitch-scale cycles (~20,000;
40,000) similar to that of Li and Bhattacharya (2013). Observations from this study suggest that sequence boundary development in this sequence spans 5,000 to 15,000 years
(Birkeland 1999, Retallack 2001). Fielding (2011) recognized the tectonic effects in the
deposition history of the Ferron Notom. However, the uppermost part of the Ferron Notom in this study that is equivalent to the ‘upper member’ in the Fielding (2011) study,
appears to have been unaffected by tectonic movements.
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Figure 37A.− Caption on next page.
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Figure 37.− Wheeler diagrams illustrating the depositional history of the succession in north (A) and south Sweetwater (B). FAC-sets are identified by the numbers on the right. The first two sequence boundaries
(S1C and S1B) are represented by valley incision during relative sea-level fall and valley filling during subsequent rise. The basal boundary of Sequence 1A is represented by a period of non-deposition marked by extensive pedogenic development. The contact between the Ferron Notom and the Blue Gate Shale is a regional unconformity that is likely tectonic.
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The cyclicity in FACs is attributed to episodic channel avulsion and stability (Atchley et al. 2004). The period of deposition of FACs before avulsion and stability represents
an interavulsion period (Tornqvist 1994), which is most likely < 500 years in the studied
interval (similar to the Po and the Rhone fluvio-deltaic systems). Cyclicity in FAC-sets is
attributed to longer term avulsive trends within fluvial systems (Atchley et al. 2004). This
scale of cyclicity is comparable to those estimated for marine parasequences in the Ferron
Notom delta (10,000 to 15,000 years), which suggests a possible link between FAC-set
development in the coastal plain and down-dip marine parasequence development. Constituent FACs may be linked to bedset-scale features that constitute parasequences and
perhaps the coal zones that cap FAC-sets are coastal-plain extensions of parasequence
boundaries.

3.7 CONCLUSIONS
A detailed outcrop characterization of what was originally interpreted as a single
100Ka, 4th or 5th order depositional sequence, consisting of three broadly defined parasequences reveals 11 depositional facies. These facies, in turn, combine to build at least 33
distinct fluvial aggradation cycles (FACs), 9 fluvial aggradation cycle sets (FAC-sets),
and 3 fluvial sequences.
Fluvial aggradation cycles (FACs) in the studied interval are represented by floodplain bedsets or individual channel storeys that are capped by relatively immature paleosols or erosional surfaces. They extend for hundreds of meters up to a few kilometers.
FACs represent rapid floodplain or channel depositional events that span 5 to 1500 years
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due to periodic avulsions, and are followed by short periods (10 to 500 years) of stability
characterized by abandonment, subaerial exposure, and incipient pedogenesis. Interavulsion periods for FACs in this study, are likely not more than 500 years, which is
comparable to those in modern analogs of the deltaic system.
Fluvial aggradation cycle sets (FAC-sets) are aggregates of FACs that are capped by
relatively mature paleosols or erosional surfaces. They are represented by compound
floodplain bedsets or multistory channel fills that are bound by relatively mature paleosols, which are capped by coals and carbonaceous strata. They extend for a few kilometers to tens of kilometers. FAC-sets record successive phases of FAC development that
eventually culminate in relatively long periods of stability (1,000 to < 5,000 years) characterized by abandonment, exposure, and significant pedogenic development, indicating a
major avulsion and shift in locus of sedimentation. Overlying coals and carbonaceous
mudstones were deposited as a result of marine transgression either due to compactional
subsidence of the abandoned and exposed area, or due to sea-level rise. FAC-sets in the
studied interval represent an estimated development time of not more than 10,000 years.
This scale of cyclicity is also comparable to those estimated for marine parasequences in
the entire Ferron Notom delta (10,000 to 15,000 years), which suggests a possible link
between non-marine and marine cyclicity.
Detailed facies description, correlation of FACs and FAC-sets, and timestratigraphic analysis reveal 3 high frequency Milankovitch-scale (~20,000; 40,000
years) fluvial depositional sequences that consist of complete or incomplete suites of
depositional systems tracts. The oldest Sequence 1C truncates underlying marine
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shoreface sandstones and consists of falling stage, lowstand, and transgressive systems
tract. Sequence 1B truncates underlying sequence 1C and underlying marine shoreface
sandstones forming a compound erosional surface. Sequence 1B consists of falling stage,
lowstand, transgressive, and highstand systems tract. The youngest Sequence 1A consist
of transgressive and highstand systems tract. This study shows that detailed integration of
channel and floodplain deposits in the characterization of fluvial strata results in highresolution sequence-stratigraphic interpretations.
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CHAPTER 4

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This study documents the characteristics of hydromorphic floodplain paleosols, other floodplain facies, and channel-fill facies in the youngest non-marine (100Ka) sequence
in the Cretaceous Ferron Notom Deltaic Complex. It integrates vertical organization observed in floodplain facies with channel-fill facies to produce a high-resolution, sequence
stratigraphic interpretation of the sequence, and compares cyclicity observed in the nonmarine strata to associated marine strata.
Hydromorphic floodplain paleosols in this study vary from very weakly developed
to well-developed. They consist of distinct pedogenic features that indicate fluctuating
drainage conditions, thus suggesting alternating wet and dry and conditions, where wet
periods were more prevalent than dry periods. These observed characteristics do not fit
the conventional description of hydromorphic paleosols as everwet and weakly developed. It also highlights the potential of hydromorphic paleosols as useful paleoenvironmental, paleohydrological, and paleoclimatic indicators.
The integration of floodplain facies and channel-fill facies in the sequence led to the
recognition of 33 fluvial aggradation cycles, 9 fluvial aggradation cycle set, and 3 highfrequency sequences (~20Ka; 40Ka) in what was initially interpreted as a single sequence. The scale of cyclicity observed in the fluvial aggradation cycle sets and sequences is comparable the scale observed in associated marine parasequences and sequences,
respectively. This study represents the first detailed description of paleosols in the Creta122

ceous Ferron Notom and other Ferron deltas. It also shows that detailed facies analysis
and integration of floodplain and channel-fill strata can produce a high resolution sequence stratigraphic interpretation of fluvial strata.
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